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ABSTRACT 
Gasification produces a hot, particulate-laden, flammable gas mixture which has the 
potential to be used in a variety of applications to produce energy. The ability to use multiple 
feedstocks such as biorenewable plant matter to fuel the gasification reaction is seen as 
advantageous. The particulate and other byproducts created from the gasification of 
biorenewable feedstocks cause issues in using the hot flammable gas in downstream 
applications. 
The ability to filter unwanted particulate from the hot flammable gas was investigated 
using a high temperature fabric filter. During testing and analysis, the formation of the dust 
cake on the fabric filter was studied, as well as the theoretical filtration efficiencies fora 
single fiber based on the operating conditions during steady state filtration. 
It was discovered that greater than 99% of the particulate was removed by the fabric 
filter. Unexpectedly there was no relationship discovered between the filtration time, 
pressure differential across the filter or the mass concentration of particulate and the filtration 
efficiencies. These anomalies are discussed and future changes for testing are recommended. 
"This material is based upon work supported by the Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension 
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, under Agreement No. 2004-34188-15067. Any opinions, findings, 
conclusions, or recommendations expressed herein are those of the authors) and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the USDA." 
"This research was a result of work sponsored by the Xcel Energy Renewable Development Fund. It does not 
necessarily represent the views of Xcel Energy, its employees, or the Renewable Development Fund Board. 
Xcel Energy, its employees, contractors, and subcontractors make no warranty, express or implied, and assume 
no legal liability for the information in this report; nor does any party represent that the use of this report has not 
been approved or disapproved by Xcel Energy nor has Xcel Energy passed upon the accuracy of adequacy of 
the information in this report." 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The 20th century is a world centered on energy [ 1 ] . Without energy the lifestyles 
that many have grown to think of as second nature would and could not exist. This powerful 
entity is derived from a few diminishing sources, known as fossil fuels: coal, natural gas, and 
petroleum. M. King Hubbert forecasted the U.S. oil production peak that occurred in the 
1970's in 1956; he went on in 1969 to forecast a world peak by the year 2000 [8]. This is 
just one example to show that these resources are running out and as they continue to run out 
an alternative source of energy is needed. One possible source would be to use a renewable 
fuel such as biomass. 
Biomass is any type of organic matter of biological origin that can be replenished on 
a relatively short time span; anywhere from a couple months to a couple years [3 ] . Some 
common types of biomass include, corn stover, switch grass and ground up wood chips or 
feed corn. These fuels are used to produce energy through a variety of methods which can be 
broken down into four categories: gasification, combustion, fermentation, and pyrolysis. 
This study will concentrate on the gasification of waste, seed corn. 
Gasification is the process of thermally converting a solid material into a mixture of 
flammable gases and char in an oxygen poor environment at high temperatures (750-850°C) 
[3 ] . This producer gas can be burned in a Stirling engine or gas turbine. The advantage to 
using the hot gas in either process is less energy is needed to complete the combustion 
reaction; therefore higher thermodynamic efficiencies can be obtained. 
The process of connecting the outlet stream of a gasification unit run off biomass to a 
gas turbine ~r Stirling engine requires the cleanup of particulate from the producer gas. With 
gas turbines, particulate laden gas flows will erode turbine blades overtime decreasing their 
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efficiency and eventually requiring the replacement of blades. 
Stirling engines have been examined for alternative fuel sources like biomass because 
the combustion occurs outside the pistons [5]. This requires a heat exchanger to transfer the 
heat in the combustion chamber to the working fluid of the engine. When gas streams 
containing particulate are used in conjunction with heat exchangers and the cohesiveness of 
the particulate is unknown, the gas stream should be cleaned as thoroughly as possible to 
avoid fouling of the heat exchanger tubes [2]. Fouling is the binding of ash particles around 
the heat exchanger tubes, which decreases the effectiveness of heat transferred [22]. 
Since the particulate in the producer gas, created from the gasification process, 
creates issues in abstracting the stored energy in the hot gas research was performed to 
remove the particulate while the gas was still hot. This research centered on using a high 
temperature filtration fabric to remove the particulate. The effectiveness of the filtration 
fabric is investigated and discussed in the results section. 
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2. BACKGROUND 
Gasification of ground up feed corn produces a flammable gas mixture and a solid 
residue consisting of char (carbon) and ash (mineral matter). In order to use the gas 
produced during gasification the gas must be cleaned to remove particulate matter. Many 
different types of filtration devices have been developed to remove particulate for different 
applications: barrier filters, cyclones, electrostatic precipitators, venturi scrubbers, and 
moving bed granular filters just to name a few. For the purpose of this study only barrier 
filters were considered. 
2.1 BARRIER FILTERS 
The technology of barrier filters centers on the concept that when a particulate laden 
gas flow is passed through a porous material, the particles are trapped by the filter media, 
producing a lower concentration of particulate in the outlet process stream [17]. The 
captured particulate forms a porous membrane on the surface of the filter element. This 
porous membrane of particulate is called a dust cake [10]. 
2.1.1 Dust Cake 
The formation of the porous structure of particulate surrounding the filter element is 
important in producing good filtration efficiencies. During the development of the dust cake 
the porous structure becomes more densely packed. The increased packing density decreases 
the diameter of pores in the structure, increasing the filtration efficiency [23]. This 
phenomenon is why fabric filters can be very efficient at removing particulate down to 1 
micron, even though there are 50-75micron spaces between fibers [24]. 
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The thickness of the dust cake relates to the pressure drop across the filter element. 
The pressure drop increases as the dust cake develops. The rate at which the dust cake 
accumulates is dependent on the particulate loading and size distribution of particulate. 
2.1.2 Modes of Particle Removal 
The size distribution of particulate in the process stream plays the most important role 
in determining the main mechanism behind how the dust cake develops. There are three 
mechanisms that interact to form the dust cake: inertial impaction, diffusion, and 
interception sieving [16]. 
2.1.2.1 Inertial Impaction 
Inertial impaction occurs when a particle traveling along a streamline, detaches from 
the streamline and is caught by the filter as the streamline passes .through a pore in the filter 
medium [23]. This occurs because the forward momentum of the particle is greater than the 
forces applied by the fluid traveling around the filter medium [24]. Figure 1, shows a 
diagram of the physics behind inertial impaction. The mass and size of particles dictate the 
impact of inertial impaction. Heavier particles are more likely to be affected by inertial 
impaction than light particles as they have more momentum. Particle diameters of 1 micron 
or greater are efficiently remove through inertial impaction [15]. 
Figure 1 : Inertial impaction [10] 
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2.1.2.2 Diffusion 
Small, light particles are not affected by inertial impaction. However, they are 
controlled by diffusion resulting from the Brownian motion of a particle. Brownian motion 
is caused by collisions with multiple fluid molecules, allowing the particle to zigzag back and 
forth until it collides with the filtering media [4]. Figure 2, shows a basic schematic of 
diffusion which works best for particles that are on the order of 1-2 times the diameter of the 
gas molecules [15]. 
,~ ~~~ 
~~ ~ w { ~ ~ 
Figure 2 : Diffusion [10] 
2.1.2.3 Interception /Sieving 
Inertial impaction and diffusion are critical in the early development of the dust cake, 
but become less of a factor as the dust cake forms [24]. The mechanism that plays the largest 
role in particulate capture for an established dust cake is sieving or interception [16]. 
Particles become trapped by the filter element because they are too large to pass through the 
pores in the media. Sieving accounts for 60-70% of the initial particulate caught by the filter 
element. It is also what accounts for the 99.9+%efficiencies once the dust cake has formed 
[23]. 
2.1.3 Analyzing Filtration Efficiency with Particle Removal Modes 
A theoretical efficiency can be calculated for a single fiber using the three modes of 
particle capture: interception, inertial impaction, and diffusion. For all three modes the 
average size of particulate captured is important. In real systems it is often difficult to 
measure the average particle diameter captured. Therefore, the average particle diameter can 
be calculated from the mass caught on the filter element. Equations taken form Ergudenlar et 
al. (1996), are used to demonstrate this process. 
In order to calculate an average particle diameter the thickness of the dust cake must 
be calculated or measured. Equation 2.1 can be used to calculate the dust cake thickness, t, 
where make is the mass of the cake, RI is the radius of the filter, L is the length of the filter, 
and pB is the bulk density of the dust on the filter cake. 
t= 
~~ ~ 
cake  + 
TIRI 
PBL RI Equation 2.1 
1\ 
With the mass and thickness of the cake the average particle diameter, dv, can be 
calculated using Equation 2.2; where C is the Carman-Kozeny constant, ,u is the dynamic 
viscosity of the gas, Uis the face velocity, 4Pcake is the pressure drop across the filter, ~ is the 
packing density of the cake or voidage factor, and ~ is the sphericity of the particles. 
1 
C,u~l — ~~Z U 
2 3 
n ~ ake ~ ~ 
Equation 2.2 
The dynamic viscosity, ,u, can be calculated using Equation 2.3, where To is zero degrees 
Celsius, ,u o is the viscosity of the gas at zero degrees Celsius, m is a constant dependant on 
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the type of gas, and x is the fraction of the gas in a gas mixture. Values of m and,u o can be 
taken from tables in Golubev (1970). 
~ ~ m;T 
~ — ~ ~o; xt Equation 2.3 
i ~ To i 
In Equation 2.3, i represents the components of a gas mixture. For example i may represent 
the components of producer gas created from gasification: nitrogen (NZ), hydrogen (HZ), 
methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (COZ), carbon monoxide (CO), acetylene (CZHZ), ethylene 
(CZH4), ethane (C2H6), and propane (C3H8). 
The theoretical efficiencies for each particle capture mode can be calculated using 
equations from Hinds (1999): interception (ER), inertial impaction (El), and diffusion (ED). 
The filtration efficiencies of each mode can be combined using Equation 2.4 to obtain the 
total filtration efficiency (E~, where EDR is the enhanced diffusion efficiency due to 
interception of diffusing particles. 
E=1-(1-ER )(1-E,)(1-ED)(1-EDR ) 
(1- a)R Z 
ER Ku(1- R) 
Equation 2.4 
Equation 2.5 
In Equation 2.5 a is the solidity, Ku is the Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor which is a 
function of the solidity shown in Equation 2.6, and R is the ratio of the particle diameter to 
the fiber diameter. 
Ina 3 a 2
Ku =—  +a — Equation 2.6 
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The single fiber efficiency for inertial impaction shown in Equation 2.7 is a function 
of the Stokes number (Stk) the Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor (Ku) and a function, J. 
(Stk)J 
E~ - 2~Ku ~z Equation 2.7 
The Stokes number is a function of the particle density (pp), particle diameter (dp), face 
velocity (~, gas viscosity (,u), and the diameter of the fiber (df) shown in Equation 2.8. 
p d ZU 
Stk =  '' p
18,ud f
Equation 2.8 
The single fiber efficiency for diffusion shown in Equation 2.9 is a function of the 
Peclet number, Pe. 
ED = 2Pe-Z ~3 Equation 2.9 
The enhanced diffusion filtration efficiency due to interception of diffusing particles is a 
function of the Peclet number (Pe), the Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor (Ku) and the ratio of 
particle diameter to fiber diameter. 
E°R (Ku • 
Pe)~~ z
1.2482/3
Equation 2.10 
The Peclet number, Pe, in Equation 2.9 and 2.10 is a function of the fiber diameter (df), the 
face velocity and the diffusion coefficient for the particle (D) as shown in Equation 2.11. 
d~.0 
Pe = D Equation 2.11 
2.2 TYPES OF BARRIER FILTERS 
There are four main types of barrier filters: fabric filters also known as baghouses, 
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ceramic candle filters, sintered metal filters, and cartridge filters. Ceramic candle and 
sintered metal ~ lters are rigid devices made for high temperature applications, usually 
tubular in form. Fabric and cartridge filters can be produced for a variety of temperature 
ranges. 
2.2.1 Ceramic Candle Filters 
Ceramic candle filters are rigid and tubular in shape. They are able to withstand 
temperatures above those seen in regular filtration devices [17]. The disadvantage is they 
have a tendency to crack under thermal stresses created from temperature cycling. The 
thicker the filter, the more susceptible it is to cracking from thermal stresses [27]. 
There are two main types of ceramic filters: monolithic and composite. Monolithic 
candle filters will fail when the ceramic material begins to crack. They are made from clay- 
bonded silicon carbide /nitride or aluminum oxide particles which have a high elastic 
modulus and coefficient of thermal expansion. These factors increase their susceptibility to 
thermal stress [24]. Composite ceramic filters are made of ceramic fibers. The fibers hold 
the filter element together when cracks form; preventing complete failure. 
Ceramic candle filters have been used in the filtering of fly ash at temperatures of 
900°F (500°C) [ 17] and 1000°F (538°C) [6] without problems. There have also been tests 
preformed at 1600°F (870°C) [27], which is around the upper limit of suggested operation for 
ceramic filters. Some researchers think the upper limit is 1400°F (760°C) [17] while others 
put it near 2000°F (1100°C) [24]. Ceramic filters have also been found to be very resistive to 
degradation from chemicals; however, alkali compounds have been found to be corrosive 
towards ceramics ([6], [17]). 
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2.2.2 Sintered Metal Filters 
Sintered metal filters, like ceramic candles, are designed for high temperature 
applications [6] . They are constructed by sintering, i.e. , melting, together ~ ne metal fibers or 
metal powder into a porous mat of material [ 17] . The type of material used depends on the 
temperature of the application and the environment in which the filtration takes place, as well 
as the corrosiveness of the process stream. Most materials used to make sintered metal filters 
are resistant to corrosive compounds such as solvents, acids and salts. Table 1 shows a table 
from the Mott Corporation's "Porous metal solutions" brochure that gives an idea of the 
temperature ranges for different materials in both oxidizing and reducing environments. 
These temperature ranges are similar to others found for materials without environmental 
information: 800°F (425°C) for stainless steel and 1200°F (650°C) for INCONEL (a 
registered trademark of International Nickel Company) [ 17] . 
Table 1 : Mott Corporation sintered metal materials 
~ ~ ~r~ ~r~p~~r~~ r~ 
~1~a~ ~~, ~F ~~:~QF 
I~--~ ~~~~ ~'I ~~~~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ CMG F ~ ~ ~ F 
(~~~.~~ ~~l ~~~ l ~ C~~.r F 1:~~+ c~~ F 
H~~ ~f~~t~~*~ ̀ ~ ~~~4`F ~~ ~C~C~~'F 
2.2.3 Cartridge Filters 
Cartridge filters are made by wrapping a pleated material around a structural cage 
called a cartridge [17]. The design of the cartridge filter is the same as the air filters found in 
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cars or industrial vacuum cleaners. They have a large surface area to volume ratio, which 
allows for a larger collection area per unit length of the filter [24]. This provides the 
advantage of smaller space requirements to achieve the same amount of filtration as a normal 
fabric filter. But cartridge filters are not made from materials that can sustain high 
temperatures, most are designed for the 20-116°C (68-240°F) temperature range. The 
number of pleats around the circumference of the filter is recommended to be between 50 
and 320 to avoid clogging the pleats with fine or sticky particulate [6]. 
2.2.4 Fabric Filters (Baghouses) 
Fabric filters are the oldest and most widely used type of barrier filter. The first 
recorded use of a fabric filter was over 5000 years ago, when miners wore woven fabric 
sacks over their heads to protect them from lead oxide and dust [23]. Today there are over 
200,000 fabric filters in use in industrial applications throughout the United States. 
Modern fabric filters are a relatively recent technological advance compared to the 
fabric filters of the past. Little work was done on increasing the efficiency or improving the 
technology of the fabric filter until Leonardo Da Vinci suggested wetting cloth being placed 
over the facial region to increase filtration [23]. Real advances in fabric technology came in 
the 1950's with the development of synthetic fabrics and coatings. These advances allowed 
fabric filters to be used in a much larger range of applications. 
Today, 80% of the fabric filtration units can be categorized as baghouses. The term 
baghouse was developed from the fabric filters being sewn into bag like structures and stored 
in large compartments called housings [24]. At the inlet and exit of the housing there are 
plenums which are used to decelerate the inlet gas and accelerate the cleaned gas. Within the 
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compartment the gas passes through the fabric media which cleans the gas by removing 
particulate. 
2.2.4.1 Design Beak-down 
Categorizing or designing an appropriate baghouse can be a difficult and daunting 
task, with the number of variables that play a factor in the design. In addition, the design is 
only part science; the rest is based on experience and results from previous designs [23]. 
Some variables that help to categorize a baghouse are the capacity of the unit, the required 
operating temperature and the type of operating conditions. The operating conditions can be 
broken into the type of cleaning method, the amount of service, the direction of flow, and the 
type of fabric. 
2.2.4.1.2 Unit SiZin~ 
The capacity of a unit can be broken down into three categories: small volume (less than 
10,000 acfm*), medium volume (10,000-100,000 acfm) and large volume (more than 100,000 
acfm). 
2.2.4.1.3 Temperature Ranges 
There are three main temperature ranges for fabric filters: low temperature (less than 
200°F), medium temperature (200°F - 400°F) and high temperature (greater than 400°F). 
These temperature ranges have been the standard for many years; that is why the name "high 
temperature regime" is somewhat misleading. There are many levels within the regime, as 
acfm stands for actual cubic feet per minute. 
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there have been fabrics produced to reach temperatures of 2000°F, such as the Nextel°
Ceramic composite fabric that was manufactured by 3M. 
2.2.4.1.4 TV~es of Fabric 
There are hundreds of fabric manufacturers within the United States, so there are 
groupings that many fabrics fall within. Each grouping of fabric may have many different 
grades of a particular fiber. Some common fiber groupings are: ceramic, cotton, Dacron° , 
glass, Nomex`', nylon, Microtain° , Orlon° , polypropylene, silica-glass, Teflon°  and wool. 
Cotton, nylon, polypropylene and wool are low temperature fibers. Dacron° , Microtain°  and 
Orlon°  are medium temperature fibers. Glass, Nomex°  and Teflon fibers are lower high 
temperature fibers for the range of 400-500°F. Silica-Glass fiber composites and coatings are 
mid-high temperature fibers for the range of 750-900°F, while ceramic composite fibers can 
reach the high end of the regime at 2000°F. 
The operating temperature is important for picking the fiber media, but it is not the 
only parameter. Other issues to consider when picking a fiber media are chemical resistance 
to acids and alkalis, the abrasive resistance, the tensile strength of the material, and whether it 
needs to be anon-combustible material. These parameters depend heavily on the types of 
contaminants in the process stream and the type of operation the filtration device follows. 
For instance, ~ ltration systems following boilers, furnaces or gasification units need fabric 
media that is non-combustible because the process stream may contain combustible products 
that could combust with sufficient oxygen and at the correct temperatures. 
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2.2.4.2 Cleaning 
The fabric mediums used in baghouse applications achieve extremely high filtration 
efficiency for particulate down to the submicron size levels, i.e., less than one micron. These 
filtration efficiencies are due to the formation of the dust cake on the filter medium during 
operation. During operation, the pressure drop across the ~ lter element increases with the 
development of the dust cake. Cleaning is necessary because all processes have some 
operational dependency on pressure drop; whether it is to keep the system running or to 
decrease energy consumption. When deciding how to clean a unit, the face velocity and 
whether online or off-line cleaning is used should be considered. 
2.2.4.2.1 Face Velocity 
The face velocity, sometimes called the superficial velocity, is the volumetric flow 
rate divided by the surface area of the fabric. It is usually expressed in units of acfm/ft2, with 
typical values of 2 to 4 ft/sec and special cases as high as 12 ft/sec [26]. The face velocity 
can affect the rate at which the pressure drop increases, due to the formation of the dust cake, 
as well as the installation expenses. Large face velocities decrease the amount of fabric 
needed, in turn decreasing the size of the filtration unit and the initial costs. Small face 
velocities decrease the initial pressure drop across the filter media allowing for a thicker dust 
cake to develop before the maximum pressure drop is reached, hence increases the time 
between cleanings. 
2.2.4.2.2 Can Velocity 
The effectiveness of online cleaning depends strongly on the can velocity. The can 
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velocity is the volumetric flow rate divided by the difference between the housing cross- 
sectional area and the bags cross-sectional areas. The can velocity is important because it 
affects the ability of particles to settle once released from the dust cake during cleaning. 
When the can velocity is greater than or equal to the terminal velocity of the particles, the 
buoyancy and drag forces created from the gas flow exceed the gravitational forces on the 
particle. At this point the particle becomes re-entrained in the gas flow instead of settling. 
The size distribution and density of particles in the dust cake affect the terminal velocity and 
settling characteristics of the particles. Typical values for online cleaning are in the range of 
2.5 to 3.5 ft/s [24]. 
In the case of off-line cleaning the can velocity is of less importance because the 
filtration system is split up into a number of compartments, which can be isolated from one 
another. The isolation of compartments allows for the dirty inlet stream to be shut-off while 
the bags in the compartment are cleaned. This drastically reduces the possibility of particles 
from the dust cake being re-entrained in the flow after cleaning and becoming re-deposited 
on the filter media. 
2.2.4.3 Cleaning Mechanisms 
There are several variations of cleaning methods employed to clean fabric filters, but 
most fall with in two basic categories divided between low and high flow rates [ 10] . The low 
flow rate methods, which also require less energy, are either shaker, shake-deflate or reverse 
air type cleaning mechanisms. All of the high flow rate cleaning methods can be categorized 
under pulse jets. 
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2.2.4.3.1 Shaker 
The oldest and most efficient method of cleaning bags is by shaker cleaning [10]. 
The fabric bag is mechanically shaken causing the dust cake to crack and release from the 
fabric. These units are usually designed with long tube bags, where the gas flow is from the 
inside of the tube to the outside [24]. The bottoms of the tubes are open and connected to a 
distributor plate in the bottom of the housing. The tops of the tubes are closed and connected 
to a mechanical shaking device. The dirty-gas enters towards the bottom of the housing, 
flows up through the tubes and is discharged towards the top of the clean gas chamber. The 
particulate and ash are discharged through the bottom of the housing. Figure 3, shows a 
schematic of a baghouse with a shaker cleaning mechanism. 
xx ~ #:~~~~~~~~V 
~~~~~.~~ 
Figure 3 : Baghouse schematic with shaker cleaning (24]. 
Units with shaker cleaning mechanisms are typically divided into smaller units or 
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compartments allowing for one unit to be taken off-line and cleaned at a time. During 
cleaning, the bags within a compartment are shaken in an oscillate motion to release the dust 
cake. The compartment is left off-line for a short amount of time after cleaning to allow dust 
and particulate to settle. For smaller units, where all the bags are in one compartment, the 
blower or fan pulling air through the unit is shut-off during cleaning. 
The effectiveness of cleaning is dependant on the frequency, amplitude, mode, 
duration of oscillation, and the acceleration of the bag [16]. Bags are usually shaken in a 
harmonic or sinusoidal motion for 30 seconds up to a few minutes [24] and 15 to 100 
seconds [10], respectively. The frequency of shakes per cycle is typically in the range of 50- 
100 shakes/cycle ([10], [23]). It has been found that there is no significant increase in dust 
removal for shaking more than 200-250 times per cycle [16]. Amplitudes of oscillation 
range from a fraction of an inch up to several inches depending on the length of the bag 
([16], [24]). The peak acceleration, how fast the bag is shaken, ranges from 1 to 10 times the 
force of gravity [24]. Researchers have found that peak accelerations above 8 times the force 
of gravity do not significantly increase the amount of the dust cake released from the fabric 
[16]. 
Shaker style filtration systems are less often used. They are implied to have shorter 
bag life due to fatigue failures from repeated high frequency cycling during cleaning. It is 
recommended to use face velocities in the range of 2 to 4 ft/min to obtain sufficient bag life 
2.2.4.3.2 Reverse Air 
Reverse-air cleaning mechanisms are low pressure, high volume systems. They 
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typically operate in the pressure range of 2 to 4 lb/in2. A low pressure reverse flow of gas is 
used to help clean the bags. The reverse flow is created by a centrifugal fan, which creates a 
pressure differential of 6 to 15 lb/in2 [6]. 
Reverse-air filtration units are divided into several compartments. Each compartment 
has long tube like bags hung from the top. The bags are on the order of 12 inches in diameter 
and 30 to 40 ft in length ([6J, [24]). The open end of the bag is connected to a distributor 
plate towards the bottom of the compartment. Dirty gas is disbursed towards the bottom of 
the compartment and flows up through the tubular bags. The particulate is filtered out and 
the clean gas leaves through the clean air section at the top of the compartment. The gas 
flow is from the inside of the bag to the outside of the bag, as shown in Figure 4. 
Reverse Air 
Fan 
u u 
Dust C1ut 
Clean Gas gut 
Fan 
Process Cas 
Figure 4 : Schematic of a reverse-air cleaning system [24] 
During cleaning a compartment is taken off-line. The dirty gas inlet is closed and the 
compartment is depressurized as the clean gas outlet is closed. Once the compartment is off-
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line the clean gas from the other compartments is pumped through the exit of the off-line 
compartment using a fan for 10 to 30 seconds [24]. The backwards pressure created causes 
the bags to collapse inward, cracking the dust cake and releasing it from the fabric. Ribs are 
used every 3-4 ft down the length of the bags to avoid completely collapsing the bags [6]. 
Complete collapse of the bag would hamper the particulate from falling out of the bag and 
into the hopper. Figure 5, gives a representation of the general cleaning process for reverse- 
air systems. 
:~;„ 
o 
Figure 5 : Diagram of how reverse-air cleaning works [10] 
Cleaning can occur continuously by cleaning one compartment after another or it can 
occur once a specific pressure drop across the system is reached. Typical values for face 
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velocity used in reverse-air cleaning systems are less than 4 ft/min [23] or in the range of 2 to 
6 ft/min ([6], [16]). Even though these values are comparable to the face velocities seen in 
shaker cleaning system, reverse-air cleaning is favored because it is gentler on the fabric. 
Reverse-air cleaning produces fewer vibrations on the fabric per cycle of operation, 
decreasing its chance for a fatigue failure, in turn lengthening the life of the bag. 
2.2.4.3.3 Pulse Jets 
Pulse jet cleaning systems were not introduced until the 1960's. Since then they have 
managed to take over half of the market share for new cleaning systems [23]. They are the 
most effective at cracking and removing the dust cake from the fabric media [6]. They 
operate by sending a pulse of compressed air down the side of the bag, creating a shockwave 
that cracks and releases the dust cake. 
Units consist of a single housing, full of tubular bags hung on wire cages. The bags 
are split up into groups. Each group has a compressed gas header. Nozzles off the 
compressed gas header point down towards the exit of the bag. Dirty gas enters at the bottom 
of the housing and flows up through the filter media. The media collects the particulate and 
the cleaned gas exits through the top of the housing. The gas flows from the outside of the 
bag through the inside, as shown in the schematic in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 : Schematic of a pulse-jet cleaning system [24] 
Cleaning occurs while the unit is online. The unit can be cleaned as a whole when a 
desired pressure drop is achieved or continuously by cleaning one group of bags at a time. 
During cleaning a valve on the compressed gas header is opened for 50 to 100 msec ([6], 
[ 16]), allowing a pulse of pressurized gas to flow into the bag. The pulse increases the 
pressure within the bag, reversing the flow, and pushing the fabric outwards. This creates a 
ripple effect down the side of the bag similar to a shockwave, which causes the dust cake to 
crack apart. The reverse flow of gas created from the increase in pressure acts to improve the 
removal of the dust cake. This shockwave phenomenon is created by a pulse of compressed 
gas on the order of 60-120 lb/in2 [23 ], 70-100 lb/in2 [6] or 90-120 lb/in' [ 16] . A detailed 
diagram of the cleaning process is shown In Figure 7. 
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Figure 7 : Diagram of pulse-jet cleaning (10] 
There exists a critical cleaning intensity above which the efficiency of cleaning only 
increases slightly. Cleaning intensity is the energy used in the removal of the dust cake, 
which is affected by the following parameters: tank size and pressure, pulse duration, 
particulate properties, blow tube diameter, type of venturi nozzle used, nozzle diameter, and 
characteristics of the diaphragm valve [ 18] . Everything above the critical value is thought of 
as waste energy. The critical cleaning intensity is broken into three subcategories: peak pulse 
overpressure, pressure impulse within the bag, and the acceleration of the fabric. 
Pressure impulse is the integral of pressure versus tune over the duration of a pulse. 
The overpressure is the pulse pressure minus the pressure drop across the bag. The critical 
overpressure is 600 Pa (.09 lb/in2) [18]. Above this critical value there is minimum 
improvement on the cleaning efficiency. 
The necessary fabric acceleration varies between fabrics and is affected by the 
adhesive properties of the particulate. Typically for flexible fabrics the recommended 
acceleration appropriate for dislodging the dust cake is roughly 30g while non-flexible 
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fabrics made need accelerations of 200-SOOg [18]. 
Pulse jets are advantageous for lower temperature streams because they can be 
operated with larger face velocities on the order of 5-10 ft/min ([10], [16]). Applications that 
require maintaining the baghouse at high temperatures do not typically use pulse jet cleaning 
systems because pre-heating the pressurized gas before it is released into the bag is somewhat 
difficult. In applications where pulse jet cleaning systems can be used, it is advantageous 
because smaller units can be used decreasing the overall cost. When venturi nozzles are used 
instead of regular nozzles, energy consumption during operation can be cut by up to 30% 
[18]. 
2.2.4.3.4 Shake-deflate 
To improve the cleaning efficiency of shaker style systems, reverse-air and pulse jets 
have been added. The main combination is shakers and reverse-air sometimes called 
shake/deflate. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL 
For the purpose of testing the ability to remove particulate from the hot producer gas 
created from corn gasification, a small scale baghouse was designed and tested. Testing took 
place on the lab scale gasification unit in 1056 Black Engineering Building at Iowa State 
University. A baghouse was chosen over other types of barrier filters for the low cost 
involved in installation and operation during testing, as well as its resistance to fatigue from 
thermal stresses involved with temperature cycling. 
3.1 APPARATUS 
The gasification unit located in 1056 Black Engineering is shown in Figure 8. Fuel 
was conveyed from the feed hopper by a metering auger and transported to the atmospheric 
gasifier via the high speed injection auger. within the gasifier the fuel was transformed into 
producer gas and char. The producer gas was passed through a cyclone separator to remove 
particulate larger than 10 microns. From the cyclone the producer gas was piped through a 
fabric filter to remove fine particulate before being burned in the combustor and vented to the 
atmosphere. All piping between the gasifier and the combustor was wrapped with heater 
tapes and held to 450 °C to ensure none of the tar vapors produced from the gasifMication 
reaction condensed before being burned in the combustor. 
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Figure 8 : Lab-scale gasification unit in 1056 Black: (a) front view, (b) back view 
3.1.1 Gasifier 
The atmospheric fluidized bed gasifier contained a bed of sand and limestone which 
was fluidized with air. The unit was constructed out of Incone1625 to withstand the high 
temperatures needed to fuel the gasification reaction. Figure 9, shows a schematic of the 
gasification unit, which can be broken down into 4 simple categories: the bed, plenum, 
freeboard and heaters. 
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Figure 9 : Diagram of the fluidized bed gasifier [12] 
3.1.1.1 Fluidized Bed 
The bed was comprised of a mixture of 70% sand on the order of 200-300 µm in 
diameter and 30% ground limestone. The combined weight of the sand and limestone was 
roughly 2200 g. The sand and limestone mixture rests on the distributor plate which has 
fourteen 0.36 cm (9/64 in) holes. The bed is 10.16 cm (4 in) in diameter and approximately 
25.4 cm (10 in) deep. During operation, air was used to fluidize the bed mixture and 
vigorously mix it with the incoming fuel. The vigorous mixing increases both heat and mass 
transfer during the chemical reaction. 
Limestone was used as a bed material to react with the alkali compounds in the fuel to 
improve bed life. Alkali compounds, which are sticky, tend to build up in the bed overtime. 
Without the limestone, the alkali material will stick to sand and char forming clumps called 
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agglomerates. As these agglomerates increase in size, fluidization decreases causing 
temperature fluctuations in the bed. The decreased fluidization and temperature fluctuations 
decrease the thermal decomposition of the fuel. 
Fuel was injected into the bed slightly above the distributor plate through a two step 
process divided into a metering and injection segment. In the metering step, an Acrison 
Model lOSZ-E volumetric feeder was used to measure the amount of fuel released to the 
system. To ensure an accurate fuel feed rate, the variable speed motor used to control the 
feeder was manually calibrated. The fuel discharged from the Acrison feeder was injected 
into a high speed auger. The high speed auger then injected the fuel into the fluidized bed. 
The high speed auger was used to avoid reactions from occurring before the fuel 
entered the fluidized bed. To further prevent the fuel from decomposing before it was 
inj ected, a water cooling j acket was used on the portion of the injection auger leading up to 
the bed. The cooling j acket kept the fuel below the temperature at which combustion or 
gasification could occur. 
3.1.1.2 Plenum 
The plenum is the air inlet for the fluidized bed. It was designed to have an 
appropriate pressure drop to obtain even air distribution through the distributor plate. The air 
coming into the plenum was cleaned of particulate and moisture with an air filter on the 
incoming compressed air line. An Alicat Laminar Mass Flow Controller, rated for the range 
of 0-150 slpm with an accuracy of ~ 1.5 slpm, was used to control the incoming air. The 
incoming air was preheated to 260°C (500°F) by a Watlow (3000W) star wound heating 
element. 
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3.1.1.3 Freeboard 
The freeboard is the section of the gasifier directly above the fluidized bed to the exit 
of the gasifier. It starts at the bed diameter of 10.16 cm (4 in) and then increases to 15.24 cm 
(6 in) in diameter at 81.28 cm (32 in) above the distributor plate. The increase in diameter 
decreases the superficial velocity of producer gas leaving the bed. The decreased superficial 
velocity decreases the buoyancy force created by the gas stream, resulting in larger 
particulate dropping out of the gas stream. Therefore the decrease in buoyancy force 
provides longer residence times for small portions of the fuel and slight increases in 
conversion rates. 
3.1.1.4 Heaters 
Instead of lining the gasifier walls with refractory insulation material, Watlow radiant 
ceramic heaters were used to decrease heat loss during the gasification process. On portions 
of the gasifier not covered by the radiant heaters, fiberglass insulation was used. To maintain 
a constant bed temperature during the reaction process, the Watlow heaters were kept at 
temperatures slightly above the desired temperature of the bed. As a result, the bed 
temperature was not completely dependant on the fuel to air ratio and could be controlled 
slightly by increasing or decreasing the temperature of the Watlow heaters. 
The heaters eliminated the need for an initial combustion period to reach bed 
temperatures as the Watlow heaters provided sufficient energy to obtain minimum bed 
temperatures necessary for gasification to occur. Table 2 provides the specifications for all 
of the heaters on the gasifier while Figure 10 shows the location of the heaters on the gasifier. 
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Table 2 : Heater specifications 
Max Power 
Output [W] 
Diameter 
[cm] 
Height 
[cm] 
Heater 1 3000 7.6 15.2 
Heater 2 2500 12.7 12 
Heater 3 3500 12.7 18 
Heater 4 4200 16.5 18 
Heater 5 4200 16.5 18 
1-I~~~~ l~~r 5 
Heater 
Heater 3 
H~~~~ ter 2 
H~~~~ tet~ 1 
Figure 10: Diagram of gasifier heaters [12] 
3.1.2 Fabric Filter 
To remove fine particulate downstream of the cyclone separator, a fabric filter was 
designed and installed. The design of the fabric filter is discussed in the following sections. 
Figure 11, shows a schematic of the fabric ~ lter. 
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Figure 11 : Fabric filter schematic 
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3.1.2.1 Heated Enclosure 
The fabric filter was encased in a stainless steel housing and held at 370 °C within a 
heated enclosure. The heated enclosure was a modified electrical enclosure with dimensions 
of 76.2 cm x 60.96 cm x 45.72 cm (30 in x 24 in x 18 in). Two layers of 2.54 cm (1 in) 
fiberglass insulation covered all interior walls of the enclosure. The back plate was bent to 
create a shelf for the fabric filter housing. Two Watlow 3000 W fine heaters were used to 
maintain temperature within the enclosure. 
3.1.2.2 Filter Element 
The ~ lter element was made of high temperature ~ ltration fabric, FB-700, 
manufactured by 3M and supported by a stainless steel cage. The fabric was a coated 
fiberglass composite made for continuous operation at temperatures up to 371 °C (700°F) 
with temperature excursions up to 427°C (800°F). The fabric was wrapped around the 
stainless steel cage and clamped at both ends with hose clamps while the seam down the side 
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was compressed with a bar using five bolts. 
The cage was 20.32 cm (8 in) in diameter and 49.53 cm (19.5 in) tall. Detailed 
drawings of the wire cage can be found in Appendix A. The bottom of the cage was closed 
off with a welded stainless steel plate. The top of the cage also had a welded stainless steel 
plate, but it also had a 2.54 cm (1 in) pipe nipple welded in the center of the plate for the 
clean gas exit. Figure 12 is a diagram of the filter cage and element; the left side is the 
stainless steel cage by itself and the right side depicts the fabric wrapped around the stainless 
steel cage and sealed. 
Figure 12 : Filter cage 
3.1.2.3 Filter Housing 
The filter housing was designed to have the stainless steel cage thread into the 
housing via the 2.54 cm (1 in) pipe nipple. The housing was fabricated at Ames Laboratory 
in the Metals Development Building at Iowa State University. Figure 13, demonstrates how 
the housing operates and a detailed drawing of the housing can be found in Appendix B. The 
flanges were made from 25.4 cm (10 in) sanitary pipe fittings and connected with the sanitary 
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pipe clamp shown in Figure 14. Instead of a gasket between the two flanges, a high 
temperature glue sealant was used. 
.-~ .~. ~L.~ I~ ~ r-~ ~;~ ~ s 
Figure 13 : Filter housing diagram Figure 14 : Diagram of quick disconnect clamp 
There was a 2.54 cm (1 in) x 1.27 cm (1/2 in) reducing pipe coupling welded into the 
top of the housing. This coupling was the connection point for the stainless steel cage as well 
as the exit for the cleaned producer gas. A 1.27 cm (1/2 in) pipe coupling welded into the 
side of the housing towards the bottom created the inlet for the dirty gas. This was placed 
below the bottom of the cage so as not to create uneven loading on the fabric. It was also 
placed a few inches above the bottom of the housing to create a small catch zone for char. 
Another use for the char catch zone was to keep the inlet flow of dirty gas unobstructed of 
blockage created by the build up of char at the bottom of the housing. 
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3.1.3 Isokinetic Sample Line 
Downstream of the fabric filter was an isokinetic sample line. A schematic of the 
sample line is shown in Figure 15. Isokinetic sampling means the slip stream taken in the 
sample line is a representative sample of the main system. This is depicted by similar flow 
patterns in the main duct and sample line. The easiest way to look at it is the velocity in the 
main duct is equal to the velocity in the sample line. EPA Method lA regulations on 
isokinetic sampling taken from Vollaro (1977) were followed in the setup of the isokinetic 
sample line. 
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Figure 15 : Sample line schematic 
The sampling probe was placed eight duct diameters downstream of any flow 
disturbances and two duct diameters upstream of any flow disturbances. The probe diameter 
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was selected to achieve isokinetic conditions in velocity between the main duct and the 
sample probe. This was accomplished by using the ratio of the volumetric flow rates in the 
sample line and main duct as well as the cross sectional area of the main duct. This is shown 
in Equation 3.1 where A~~ is the cross sectional area of the main duct, VS is the volumetric 
flow rate of the sample line, y M is the volumetric flow rate of the main duct, and ds is the 
diameter of the sample line. 
ds
1 
4VS
~V ~ ~ M 
~ 
AM 
~ 
Equation 3.1 
In addition to isokinetic conditions, the ratio of probe cross sectional area to actual 
duct cross sectional area was taken into account as not to disrupt flow patterns around the 
probe entrance. The probe cross sectional area was checked to make sure it was not larger 
than 10% of the main ducts cross sectional area. 
A vacuum pump and rotameter were used to maintain steady flow through the sample 
line. The high-efficiency quartz filter was used to catch particulate and the impinger ice bath 
was used to condense water vapor and volatile inorganic and organic vapors. Lastly, the 
producer gas was sent through a gas meter to measure the flow in the sample line before 
being sent to a Varian Micro Gas Chromatograph (GC), Model CP-4900. The GC was used 
for analyzing the gas composition. 
The piping on the sample line up to the impinger ice bath was maintained at 450°C 
(842°F) with heater tapes. The quartz thimble filter was also maintained at 450°C (842°F) 
within a heated enclosure held to temperature with three 500 W Watlow fine heaters. There 
were high temperature valves before and after the heated enclosure to shut-off the sample 
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line during periods when it was not being used. 
3.1.4 Instrumentation 
Throughout the gasification system, type K thermocouples were used to monitor 
temperatures on the system. Most of the thermocouples were connected to PID loops which 
controlled the temperatures by controlling the current to heaters. However, some 
thermocouples were used for monitoring purposes. In some locations, pressure transducers 
were used to monitor pressure fluctuations in the system. 
3.1.4.1 Gasifier Instrumentation 
The gasifier itself had eight thermocouples placed at varying heights along the reactor 
to measure the temperature at the center of the reactor. The first thermocouple was used to 
measure the temperature of the incoming plenum air. The next four thermocouples measured 
the temperatures within the fluidized bed at heights of 5.08 cm (2 in), 10.16 cm (4 in), 15.24 
cm (6 in), and 25.4 cm (10 in) above the distributor plate. The remaining three 
thermocouples measured the temperatures in the freeboard at heights of 71.12 cm (28 in), 
137.16 cm (54 in) and 198.12 cm (78 in) above the distributor plate. Four more 
thermocouples were used to monitor the temperature of the Watlow radiant ceramic heaters. 
These four thermocouples were connected to PID loops that controlled the temperature of the 
radiant heaters via the current sent to the heaters. 
The pressure within the fluidized bed was monitored with pressure transducers to 
diagnose uneven fluidization in the bed. This was accomplished with three pressure 
transducers. One transducer was a Modus Instruments, model T20-05005, rated for 0-5 
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inches of water. The other two transducers were Lucas Schaevitz, model P3061-20WD, 
rated for 0-5 inches of water. One of these transducers was used to measure the absolute 
pressure in the bed, whereas the other two transducers measured pressure differentials 
throughout the bed. One measured the pressure differential from 10.16 cm (4 in) to 15.24 cm 
(6 in) above the distributor plate while the second transducer monitored the pressure 
differential from 10.16 cm (4 in) to 35.56 cm (14 in) above the distributor plate. 
3.1.4.2 Piping Instrumentation 
All piping between the gasifier and downdraft combustor was insulated and heated. 
The temperatures within these gas lines were monitored with thermocouples placed 
throughout the gas lines. The thermocouples were connected to PID loops which controlled 
the current to the heater tapes wrapped around the gas lines. The gas lines were maintained 
at or above 450°C (842°F). It was important to maintain these temperatures to prevent tars 
vapors from condensing on pipe walls. 
3.1.4.3 Fabric Filter Instrumentation 
The temperature of the fabric filter was monitored in two ways. One, a thermocouple 
connected to a PID loop monitored the temperature within the heated enclosure. This 
thermocouple was also used to control the temperature of the heated enclosure. Secondly, a 
thermocouple monitored the temperature of gas exiting the heated enclosure. This second 
thermocouple was used as verification tool, to make sure the exiting gas was above 300°C 
(572°F). Below 300°C is the temperature at which serious problems begin to occur with the 
condensation of volatile organic vapors. 
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There were three high temperature ball valves used to create a bypass for the fabric 
filter during startup and shutdown of the reactor. The bypass was also used if the pressure 
across the fabric filter reached the maximum allowable to maintain steady operation of the 
atmospheric reactor. To monitor continuous pressure drop across the fabric filter a pressure 
transducer connected to two pressure tap locations was used. These locations were at the 
entrance and exit of the heated enclosure. The pressure transducer was made by Setra and 
rated for 0-15 inches of water. 
3.1.4.4 Sample Line Instrumentation 
The sample line piping up to the impinger ice bath was monitored and controlled with 
thermocouples connected to PID loops. The temperature of the heated enclosure for the 
high-efficiency, quartz thimble filter was monitored and controlled with a thermocouple 
connected to a PID loop. The quartz thimble filter was manufactured by Advantec MFS, 
Inc. The gas composition of the producer gas was analyzed for hydrogen (H2), carbon 
monoxide (CO), nitrogen (NZ), oxygen (OZ), carbon dioxide (COZ), methane (CH4), acetylene 
(CZHZ), ethylene (CZH4), ethane (CZH6), propane (C3H8) with a Varian Micro Gas 
Chromatography (GC), Model CP-4900. 
3.2 TESTING PROCEDURE 
The experimental apparatus in the previous sections was run to obtain data in order to 
analyze the performance of the fabric filter. During testing fuel was fed into the gasifier and 
converted to a flammable gas mixture of hydrogen (HZ), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen 
(Nz), oxygen (OZ), carbon dioxide (COZ), methane (CH4), acetylene (CZHZ), ethylene (CZH4), 
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ethane (C2H6), propane (C3Hg) and char, collectively called producer gas. The producer gas 
was piped through a cyclone separator, which filtered out large particulate. From the cyclone 
the producer gas traveled through the fabric filter, which ~ ltered out fine particulate. After 
the fabric filter, the producer gas was sent to the downdraft combustor to be burned and 
exhausted to the atmosphere. All particulate caught by the cyclone separator and fabric filter 
was weighed and used in the calculation of the mass concentration of particulate in the 
producer gas. The mass concentration of particulate in the producer gas was used in 
calculating the efficiency of the fabric filter. 
Between the fabric filter and downdraft combustor there was an isokinetic sample 
line. The sample line was used to measure the remaining concentration of particulate left in 
the producer gas and the gas composition. 
3.2.1 Fabric Filter Procedure 
The fabric filter was held off-line during startup and shutdown to maintain a constant 
mass loading on the filter during operation. Before and after each experiment the filter 
element was weighed to measure the amount of particulate collected during the experiment. 
An ACCULAB V 1-1 o kg scale with a precision of 1 g was used to weigh the fiilter element 
as well as the char collected from the cyclone. During the course of the experiment, the 
pressure drop across the filter and the time period in which filtering took place were also 
recorded. 
3.2.2 Sample Line Procedure 
The quartz thimble filter on the sample line measured the remaining particulate in the 
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producer gas. Two samples were taken; one during the first portion of the experiment and 
one during the second portion of the experiment. This dual sampling was done to show that, 
as the filter cake develops the Ater becomes more efficient at removing particulate. The 
pressure drop across the fabric filter was used as a deciding factor on when the thimble filters 
should be switched. 
The ceramic filters were dried and weighed before and after each experiment to 
eliminate variations in humidity levels. Moisture was removed from the thimble filters by 
placing them in a toaster oven at 100°C (212°F) for no less than one hour. From the toaster 
oven the filters were placed on an AE ADAM AAA/L Series high precision scale to be 
weighed. The scale had a repeatability of +/- 0.15 mg. 
The particulate was not the only important information collected from the sample 
line. A gas meter was used to measure the total gas flow through the sample line. The 
duration of sampling was recorded and the composition of the producer gas was measured 
during the course of the experiment by the Gas Chromatograph (GC). 
3.3 ANALYSIS PROCEDURE 
The data collected during each experiment was used to develop elemental and mass 
balances to verify that all inlet and exit streams were accounted for. The data was also used 
in analyzing the effectiveness of the fabric filter. Sample calculations can be found in 
Appendix C. 
3.3.1 Elemental Balances 
Elemental balances of nitrogen and hydrogen were used to determine the flow rate of 
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producer gas through the system and the theoretical output of water from the gasification 
reaction. The carbon balances were used to verify the inputs of carbon balanced the outputs 
of carbon. The oxygen balances were used to verify that all inputs of oxygen balanced the 
outputs of oxygen. In each case, the simple conservation equation shown in Equation 3.2 
was used; where nl„ is the sum of molar flow rates entering the system and Hour is the sum of 
the molar flow rates exiting the system. 
n ll? n OUr 
3.3.1.1 Nitrogen Balance 
Equation 3.2 
The nitrogen balance was used to calculate the volumetric flow rate of producer gas. 
The volumetric flow rate of producer gas (V) was calculated using Equation 3.3; where n 
was the total molar flow rate of molecular nitrogen in the producer gas, p was the density, M 
was the molecular weight of molecular nitrogen, and xN~ was the volume percentage of 
molecular nitrogen in the producer gas recorded by the GC. 
n•M ,, 
V = Equation ~ .3 
~° ' xN, 
The total molar flow rate of molecular nitrogen in the producer gas was calculated by 
balancing the inlet and outlet molar flow rates of nitrogen. Nitrogen entered the system 
through the air used to fluidize the bed and the fuel being converted. Nitrogen exited the 
system as a fraction of the producer gas and char. The fraction of nitrogen in the producer 
gas includes the molecular nitrogen and the nitrogen from the ammonia. It was assumed that 
the nitrogen converted to ammonia was equal to the fuel bound nitrogen since the ammonia 
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was an unrecorded component in the producer gas. For that reason, the nitrogen in the fuel 
canceled out the nitrogen in ammonia, in the nitrogen balance. All the rest of the molar flow 
rates of nitrogen except the molar flow rate of molecular nitrogen in the producer gas were 
known or could be measure. Therefore, Equation 3.4 was used to calculate the molar flow 
rate of molecular nitrogen leaving the system. 
n = n fuel — n~har + (na»- — nNx3 ) Equation 3.4 
The molar flow rate of nitrogen in the air (no;,.) was calculated using Equation 3.5, 
knowing the volume percentage (x) of nitrogen in the air, the density (p) and molecular 
weight (ll~ of nitrogen, and the volumetric flow rate (V) of air entering the system. 
V•x•p n= M Equation 3.5 
The molar flow rate of nitrogen in the fuel (n~,e,) was calculated using Equation 3.6, 
knowing the mass flow rate (m) of fuel, the volume percentage (x) of nitrogen in the fuel, 
and the molecular weight (N~ of nitrogen. 
m•xn = M Equation 3.6 
The molar flow rate of nitrogen in the char (n~,,a,.) was calculated in the same manner as the 
molar flow rate of nitrogen in the fuel. Using Equation 3.6 where m was the mass flow rate 
of char and x was the volume percentage of nitrogen in the char. The mass flow rate (m) of 
char was calculated by dividing the mass collected by the duration of the collection period. 
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3.3.1.2 Hydrogen Balance 
The hydrogen balance was used to get a theoretical amount of water vapor on a 
volume basis produced from the gasification reaction. The amount of water vapor in the 
producer gas should be on the range of 6-20 %v with an average around 12%v as seen in 
experimental tests [28]. 
By rearranging the molar hydrogen balance created using Equation 3.2, the molar 
flow rate of water vapor (H20 ~) produced was solved as seen in Equation 3.7. Hydrogen 
entered the system through the dry fuel and the water in the fuel. Hydrogen exited the 
system in the char, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C3Hg, and water vapor produced from the 
gasification reaction. 
n H2o — nfu~r + nfu~l_H~o — ncha~- — ncH4 — n c2H2 — 
n C2H4 — n C2H6 — n C3H8 
Equation 3.7 
The molar flow rates of CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 and C3Hg were calculated using the 
volumetric flow rate of producer gas (V ), the density (p) and molecular weights (tl~ of the 
gases, as well as their volume percentages (x) recorded by the GC. This is demonstrated in 
Equation 3.8., where i stood for CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 or C3Hg. 
V ' xl PI n1 = M ; Equation 3.8 
The molar flow rate of hydrogen in the dry fuel (noel ), char (nchQ,~) and water from the fuel 
(n fuel _ H2O) were calculated using Equation 3.5, where M was the molecular weight of 
hydrogen. For the molar flow rate of hydrogen in the dry fuel, m was the mass flow rate of 
fuel and x was the volume percentage of hydrogen in the dry fuel. For the molar flow rate of 
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hydrogen in the char, j~z was the mass flow rate of char and x was the volume percentage of 
hydrogen in the char. For the molar flow rate of hydrogen in water from the fuel, rrr was the 
mass flow rate of water from the fuel and x was the volume percentage of hydrogen in the 
water. The mass flow rate of water from the fuel was calculated by multiplying the mass 
flow rate of fuel by the percentage of moisture in the fuel and the mass flow rate of char was 
calculated by dividing the mass collected by the duration of the collection period. 
3.3.1.3 Carbon Balance 
The carbon balance was used to verify that all inputs of carbon could be accounted 
for in the products of carbon. Carbon entered the system in the fuel and exited in the char, 
CO, C O 2, cH4~ C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 and C3Hg. 
The molar flow rates of carbon in CO, CO2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 and C3Hg were 
calculated using Equation 3.8, where V was the volumetric flow rate of producer gas, p was 
the density of the gas, M was the molecular weight of the gas, x was the volume percentage 
of the gas in the producer gas, and i stood for CO, CO2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 or C3Hg. The 
molar flow rate of carbon in the char (n~,,u,_) was calculated using Equation 3.5; where yn 
was the mass flow rate of char, x was the volume percentage of carbon in the char, and M 
was the molecular weight of carbon. Again the mass flow rate of char was calculated by 
dividing the mass collected by the duration of the collection period. 
With the molar flow rates of carbon in the char, CO, CO2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6 and 
C3Hg known, the molar flow rate of carbon exiting the system was calculated using Equation 
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3.9. 
trout 
n~l,a,. + n~o + n~•O~ + n CH4 + n C2H2 + n C2H4 + n C2H6 + n C3H8 Equation 3.9 
The molar flow rate of carbon in the fuel (n fZ,L,I ), which was equal to the molar flow 
rate of carbon entering the system was calculated using Equation 3.5. Similar to the molar 
flow rate of carbon in the char except m was the mass flow rate of fuel and x was the volume 
percentage of carbon in the fuel. 
The molar flow rate exiting the system was divided by the molar flow rate entering 
the system to calculate the percentage of carbon accounted for. 
3.3.1.4 Oxygen Balance 
The oxygen balance was used to verify that all inputs of oxygen could be accounted 
for in the products of oxygen. The inputs to the oxygen balance were the molar flow rates of 
oxygen in the air used to fluidize the bed, the dry fuel, and the water from the fuel as shown 
in Equation 3.10. 
n irr 
n
-fuel + 
n  
fuel _ H2O +H air 
Equation 3.10 
The molar flow rates of oxygen in the dry fuel ( n ~uel) and water from the fuel 
(n Juel _ H2U) Were calculated using Equation 3.5, where M was the molecular weight of 
oxygen. For the molar flow rate of oxygen in the dry fuel, yn was the mass flow rate of fuel 
and x was the volume percentage of oxygen in the dry fuel. For the molar flow rate of water 
from the fuel, m was the mass flow rate water from the fuel and x was the volume percentage 
of oxygen in the water from the fuel. The mass flow rate of water from the fuel was 
calculated by multiplying the mass flow rate of fuel by the percentage of moisture in the fuel. 
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The molar flow rate (riQ;,.) of oxygen in the air was calculated using Equation 3.4, knowing 
the volume percentage (x) of oxygen in the air, the density (p) and molecular weight (N~ of 
oxygen, and the volumetric flow rate (V) of air entering the system. 
The outputs to the oxygen balance were the molar flow rates of oxygen in the char, 
CO, CO2, and H2O as shown in Equation 3.11. 
Hour — nco + nco2 + nH2o + nchar Equation 3.11 
The molar flow rates of CO and CO2 were calculated using Equation 3.8, where V was the 
volumetric flow rate of producer gas, p was the density of the gas, M was the molecular 
weight of the gas, x was the volume percentage of the gas in the producer gas, and i stood for 
CO or CO2. The molar flow rate of oxygen in the char (n~,,Q,-)was calculated from Equation 
3.5, where m was the mass flow rate of char, x was the volume percentage of oxygen in the 
char, and M was the molecular weight of oxygen. Again the mass flow rate of char was 
calculated by dividing the mass collected by the duration of the collection period. The molar 
flow rate of oxygen in the water (nH2O ) was calculated by dividing the molar flow rate of 
hydrogen in the water by two. The molar flow rate of hydrogen in the water was calculated 
using Equation 3.7. 
The molar flow rate of oxygen exiting the system was divided by the molar flow rate 
of oxygen entering the system to calculate the percentage of oxygen accounted for. 
3.3.2 Mass Balance 
From the principles of conservation of mass, the mass entering the system must 
balance the mass of the products [21]. For that reason, a mass balance was conducted on the 
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gasification system. The input sources of mass were the air used to fluidize the bed, the fuel 
converted to producer gas, and the water in the fuel. The outputs were the producer gas, 
water vapor, and char created during the gasification reaction. The volatile organic vapors 
were ignored as they were assumed to be of negligible weight compared to the rest of the 
components. The mass balance was written in terms of mass flow rates (m) as shown in 
Equation 3.12. 
jn air + m d~ y _fuel + m  H 2 0 _fuel m  producer _gas + nZ char + m  H 2 0v Equation 3.12 
The mass flow rate of air (ma;,.) was the volumetric flow rate of air multiplied by the 
density of air. The mass flow rate of fuel was set by the metering auger. This value was 
divided into a dry fuel (md,-~, _ firel) and water (j~2H 20 _ fuel) using the moisture content of the 
fuel. The mass flow rate of producer gas (m p,.oduce,- _ gas) was the volumetric flow rate of 
producer gas multiplied by the density of the producer gas. The density of the producer gas 
was solved using the ideal gas law, shown in Equation 3.13, 
Pproducer _gas 
P 
R 
M 
producer _gas 
T 
Equation 3.13 
~► 
where P was the pressure of the gas, T was the temperature of the gas, R was the ideal gas 
constant and Mp,-oducer~a was the molecular weight of the producer gas. The molecular weight 
of the producer gas was solved by summing the molecular weights of each gas multiplied by 
its volume fraction in the producer gas as shown in Equation 3.14, where i stood for CO, 
CO2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H~ and C3Hg. 
H 
producer _gas 
• x~ Equation 3.14 
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The mass flow rate of char (m~ha,.) was the weight of char collected during the 
experiment divided by the duration of the experiment. The mass flow rate of water vapor 
(mH2o,,) was the molar flow rate of water vapor multiplied by the molecular weight of water 
vapor. The molar flow rate of water vapor was the molar flow rate of hydrogen in the water 
divided by two. The molar flow rate of hydrogen in the water was calculated using Equation 
3.7. 
3.3.3 Fabric Filter Efficiency 
The purpose of this research was to test the filtration efficiency of the high 
temperature fabric Ater. This was accomplished using the mass concentration (c) g/m3 of 
particulate upstream and downstream of the fabric filter. The equation for the efficiency of 
the fabric filter is shown in Equation 3.15. 
fabric 
C upstream — C downstream 
C upstream 
Equation 3.15 
The downstream mass concentration was calculated using the isokinetic sample line, 
downstream of the fabric filter. This was accomplished by taking the mass caught in the 
quartz thimble ~ lter divided by the volume of gas sampled. The upstream mass 
concentration was back calculated from the downstream mass concentration and the mass 
collection rate on the fabric filter. The mass collection rate on the fabric filter was divided by 
the volumetric flow rate of producer gas to get the mass concentration of particulate caught 
by the filter. This value was added to the downstream mass concentration to produce the 
upstream mass concentration. The mass collection rate on the fabric filter was the mass 
collected on the fabric divided by the duration period the fabric was used. The volumetric 
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flow rate of producer gas was calculated with Equation 3.3. 
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4. RESULTS 
Tests were conducted to analyze the effectiveness of a high temperature fabric filter 
at removing particulate from hot gas. The hot gas was produced from the lab-scale 
gasification unit located in 1056 Black Engineering at Iowa State University. During the 
tests, data was collected to perform mass and molar balances on the gasifier and to determine 
the filtration efficiency of the fabric. Sample calculations for the analyses and their 
uncertainties can be found in Appendix C. Detailed results from each experiment can be 
found in Appendix D and the approach for uncertainty analysis and error propagation can be 
found in Appendix E. 
4.1 NITROGEN BALANCES 
All molar and mass balances required the flow rate of producer gas in the system. 
For that reason, a nitrogen balance was constructed for each experiment to calculate a 
theoretical flow rate of producer gas in the system. The producer gas flow rates were 
calculated based on the outlet molar flow rate of nitrogen from the system in Equation 3.4. 
The outlet molar flow rate of nitrogen could be calculated from this equation as it was the 
only unknown. The rest of the variables in Equation 3.4 could be calculated from measured 
values. 
Uncertainty analyses were performed on the nitrogen balances created from 12 
experiments and the results are shown in Figure 16. The average uncertainty in the nitrogen 
balances was 6.8 %v with a standard deviation of 0.4 %v. 
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Figure 16 : Nitrogen balances 
The nitrogen balances were used to calculate the producer gas flow rates because of 
the difficulties in measuring the flow rate due to the high temperature and contaminants in 
the gas. The calculated flow rates of producer gas and their uncertainties are shown in Figure 
17. The flow rates ranged from 87.9 to 98.8 slpm with an average uncertainty of 4.7 ~ 0.2 
slpm. 
These variations in the gas flow rates are thought to be due to differences in 
gasification rates among tests. The gasification rates affect the fractions of gas and char 
created. The gasification rates are a function of the reactor temperature, pressure, amount of 
ash accumulation in the fluidized bed, and air and fuel feed rates. Variations of 10% are not 
unexpected and the variations are within the uncertainty of the measurements. 
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Figure 17 : Gas flow rates through the gasification system 
4.2 HYDROGEN BALANCES 
Hydrogen balances require an accurate measurement of water vapor in the producer 
gas, which was condensed out of the gas flow with the volatile inorganic and organic vapors 
by a train of impingers immersed in an ice bath. This mingling of vaporous compounds with 
water made it dif~ cult to quantify the amount of water collected. Therefore, hydrogen 
balances were constructed to obtain a theoretical percentage of water in the products. The 
theoretical percentage of water in the products was calculated with the hydrogen in the water 
vapor, which was calculated using Equation 3.7. The results from the hydrogen balances and 
their uncertainty analyses are shown in Figure 18. The average uncertainty was 10.1 ~ 0.1 
%V. 
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Figure 18 : Hydrogen balances 
The percentage of water vapor in the products calculated from the hydrogen balances 
ranged from 3.3 to 10.9 %v with an average uncertainty of 2.6 ~ 0.1 %v (Figure 19). 
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Figure 19 : Percentage of water produced during gasification 
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The wide variation in results is thought to be due to changes in the operating 
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temperature of the reactor among different experiments. In some experiments the reactor 
temperature was held relatively constant at 700°C (1300°F), while for other experiments the 
reactor temperature ranged from 718-732°C (1325-1350°F). Figure 20 shows the 
relationship between the reactor temperature and the percentage of water vapor in the 
producer gas. The observation that water vapor decreases with increasing reactor 
temperatures agrees with results from Xu, et al. [28]. 
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Figure 20 : Effect of reactor temperature on water produced 
4.3 MASS BALANCES 
Mass balances were created to verify that the analysis of the gasification system did 
not contradict the conservation of mass theory. The results from the mass balances and their 
uncertainty analyses are shown in Figure 21. The average value for the mass balance was 
102.1 ~ 1.3 %v. The average uncertainty for these balances was 4.4 ~ 0.1 %v. 
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Fi ;ure 21 : Mass balances 
Variations in the closure of the mass balance up to 10% are not unexpected. 
Lysenko, et al. saw mass balances for air-blown gasi~ cation as high as 107.2 ~ 6 .0% [ 19] . 
The mass balances also provide another important piece of information. It verifies the 
methods for calculating the theoretical values of the producer gas flow rates and the 
percentages of water vapor in the producer gas because the majority of the mass balances 
achieve closure within the uncertainty bounds. The producer gas flow rates and the 
percentages of water vapor in the producer gas were used to complete the mass balances. 
The theoretical values for the producer gas flow rates were calculated using the nitrogen 
balance and the theoretical values for the percentages of water vapor in the producer gas 
were calculated using the hydrogen balance. 
4.4 CARBON BALANCES 
The carbon balances were used to verify that the carbon entering the system could be 
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accounted for in the products leaving the system. The results from the carbon balances and 
their uncertainty analyses are shown in Figure 22. The average value for the carbon balance 
was 108.2 ~ 4.0 %v. The average uncertainty in the carbon balances was 7.6 ~ 0.3 %v. 
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Figure 22 : Carbon balances 
Through observation it is seen that very few of the experiments achieved closure 
through the carbon balances. However, the uncertainty bounds of all of these experiments 
were within 10% closure on the carbon balance. The discrepancies in the carbon balances 
are thought to be associated with variation in the moisture content of the fuel. The moisture 
content in the fuel was measured using an elemental analysis on a sample of fuel and was 
assumed constant through all of the experiments. To test the hypothesis that the moisture 
content of the fuel affects the closure of the carbon balance, theoretical calculations were 
performed to develop a relationship between the moisture content of the fuel and the carbon 
closure. Figure 23 shows that as the estimated moisture content in the fuel is increased the 
carbon balance increases linearly. This increase in the carbon balance is due to a lower 
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amount of carbon assumed in the fuel because a larger fraction of the fuel weight is assumed 
to be water. The assumed decrease of carbon in the fuel results in the denominator of the 
carbon balance decreasing. The numerator of the carbon balance stays constant as it is 
measured from the systems outputs, hence the carbon balance exceeds the closure mark when 
the assumed moisture content of the fuel is to large. Therefore, it is assumed that the fuel 
used in these tests may have been drier than the fuel that was sampled for the elemental 
analysis. 
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Figure 23 : Affect of moisture content in fuel on the carbon closure 
4.5 OXYGEN BALANCES 
The oxygen balances were used to verify that the inputs of oxygen could be balanced 
with the products containing oxygen. The results from the oxygen balances and their 
uncertainty analyses are shown in Figure 24. The average value for the oxygen balance was 
106.6 ~ 4.0 %v. The average uncertainty of the oxygen balance was 7.8 ~ 0.2 %v. 
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Figure 24 : Oxygen balances 
Like the carbon balances, very few of the oxygen balances achieved closure. 
However, all of the balances are within 10% of closure with the inclusion of the uncertainty 
bounds. The discrepancies in the oxygen balances are assumed to be due to variations in the 
moisture content of the fuel and flow rate of air used to fluidize the bed. 
4.6 FILTRATION PERFORMANCE 
Twelve experiments were performed to determine whether the 3 M FB 700, high 
temperature fabric, could filter greater than 99.9% of the particulate matter out of the 
producer gas. To determine the filtration efficiency during each experiment the mass 
concentration of particulate downstream and upstream of the fabric filter were used. The 
downstream concentration was calculated using the quartz thimble filter in the sample line 
while the upstream concentration was back calculated using the mass caught by the fabric 
filter. 
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4.6.1 Single Filtration Tests 
The cumulative ~ ltration efficiency calculated over the duration of each experiment is 
presented in Figure 25 . As seen in the figure, the majority of the experiments achieved 
filtration efficiencies >99.5 %but less than the 99.9+% efficiency expected for the fabric. 
The reason for this short fall arises from the fact that the filtration efficiency increases with 
the development of the dust cake during the course of an experiment, which is subsequently 
explained in Section 4.6.2. 
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Figure 25 : Filtration efficiency vs. experiments 
Figure 25 presents the results as two categories: "new fabric" and "reused fabric". 
The reused fabric represents fabric that was cleaned to remove the dust cake and reused. 
Prior to the first time the fabric is used, there are no dust particles within the fibers of the 
fabric. However, even after one use and thorough cleaning to remove the dust cake, the 
fabric retains some of the fine particulate matter. The trapped particulate is thought to affect 
subsequent experiments by improving the ability of the fabric to resist dust penetration. 
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Figure 25 supports this hypothesis. The trapping phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 26 b), 
which is a scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the fabric after it has been cleaned. 
Clearly, a large amount of the particulate has been retained, closing off some of the voids 
between the fibers. 
~~ I`~~~1~ brig b~ ~I~~~~~ fk~~'iG ~~~ ~~~ 
~~ ~v ~~~~-~~ 
Figure 26 : SEM of fabric: a) New fabric, b) Cleaned fabric after use 
4.6.2 Two-interval Efficiency Measurements 
In previous tests the filtration efficiency was only calculated once per experiment, 
representing the cumulative efficiency of the fabric. These tests showed filtration 
efficiencies slightly lower than the expected 99.9% or higher. Suspecting that filtration 
efficiency was a function of the amount of dust cake accumulated on the filter, additional 
tests were conducted to investigate this hypothesis. In the follow-up experiments the 
filtration efficiency was determined twice over two time intervals: early (low dust 
accumulation) and late (high dust accumulation). The first time interval occurred over the 
first 4-5 hours of the experiment. The second time interval occurred over the last 1-4 hours 
of the experiment. 
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There was approximately a two hour segment between the ~ ltration periods during 
each test. This time was used to change the quartz thimble filter used to calculate the mass 
concentration downstream of the fabric ~ lter. The results from these experiments are shown 
in Figure 27. Like previous tests the dust cake was cleaned off between each experiment. 
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Figure 27 : Influence of filtration time on filtration efficiency 
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As expected, the filtration efficiency increased with the development of the dust cake. 
This increase in efficiency was the result of a decrease in the size of pores in the dust cake 
during its development. The decrease in pore size in the dust cake led to a decrease in the 
size of particulate able to be captured by the dust cake. Another important phenomenon 
shown in Figure 27 is the saturation phenomenon discussed previously. This is seen through 
the first experiment having lower filtration efficiencies then the rest. Again this is due to the 
build up of fine particulate in fibers of the fabric that occurs during the first time the fabric is 
used. It is thought that minimal additional dust is trapped in the fibers of the fabric during 
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later tests. This hypothesis was tested, as shown in Figure 27, with the use of one piece of 
fabric for all the tests. The x-axis marks the number of hours of operation on the fabric 
before each test. The graph shows that subsequent cleaning and reuse of the fabric does not 
largely affect the filtration eft ciency of later experiments like it does between the first and 
second experiment. 
Some of the efficiencies calculated for the well established dust cakes approach 
99.9% efficiency but do not exceed this level. These are the efficiencies for the second 
filtration period on the third and last tests performed to create Figure 27. SEM analyses were 
performed on these two tests to determine why the eft ciencies were slightly lower then 
expected. These analyses are shown in Figure 28. The pictures on the left side are the 
thimble ~ lters used in determining the filtration efficiency during the development of the 
dust cake, while the pictures on the right side are the thimble filters used in determining the 
filtration efficiency for a well established dust cake. 
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Figure 28 : SEM analyses of the quartz thimble filters during the first and second filtration periods 
The first test shows nothing in the second thimble filter suggesting > 99.9% filtration. 
The second test shows small amounts of particulate caught in the Ater, which were linked to 
volatile inorganic compounds of phosphorus and potassium by an X-ray map. This suggests 
the ~ ltration eft ciency for the second test was also >99.9% since these volatile compounds 
penetrate the fabric as vapors vapors, not particulate matter. They are only collected 
downstream of the fabric because the producer gas was cooled below their condensation 
point. For these reasons, the fabric is very likely filtering particulate matter at >99.9% and 
the low efficiencies in other tests were assumed to be due to the condensation of these 
volatile inorganic compounds. To test this hypothesis, thimble filters from the second and 
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fourth experiments in Figure 27 with a well established dust cake were analyzed using SEM 
and X-ray maps. The results of these analyses are shown in Figures 29 and 30. 
a) SEM of quartz thimble filter 
I$EaBSE 255 IICKa_ 17 ~~OKa_ 19 
b) X-ray map of SEM sample 
~~NaKa. d 
Figure 29 : X-ray map and SEM of quartz thimble filter during second filtration period 
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Figure 30 : X-ray map and SEM of quartz thimble filter during second filtration period 
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The X-ray maps in Figure 29 and 30 show that particulate matter caught by the 
thimble ~ lters after a well established dust cake are composed of phosphorus, potassium, 
calcium, and chlorine not carbon. The phosphorous, potassium and chlorine are most likely 
condensed vapors as these compounds exit the gasifier in vapor form and do not form solids 
until the gas temperatures drops below the compounds condensation point. The calcium may 
be submicron particles of limestone trapped by the condensation of phosphorous, potassium 
or chlorine. Another reason the trapped particulate is not thought to be dust produced from 
the gasification process is that char is composed of 40-60% carbon. With roughly 50% of the 
composition of char being carbon, it is estimated that particulate matter composed of char 
would be mapped under carbon on the X-ray map. The mapped carbon does not follow the 
particulate matter trapped but instead the fibers of the fabric. This suggests that carbon 
trapped is the result of the condensation of volatile organic vapors. For these reasons the 
weight changes in the thimble filter are thought to be due to the condensation of compounds 
that reach their dew point. These results suggest that the fabric filter is achieving filtration 
efficiencies of >99.9% after a well established dust cake has formed. 
To show the affect of the condensation of the chlorine, phosphorus, and potassium 
compounds on the filtration efficiency Figure 31 was created. The flow rates of all the 
chlorine, phosphorus, and potassium compounds were calculated. These flow rates were 
used to calculate the uncertainties in the filtration efficiencies. Seen in Figure 31, this 
method creates large uncertainty ranges which encase the 99.9% or greater efficiency ranges 
that were expected to have been seen. 
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Figure 31 : Affect of condensing compounds on the uncertainty in the filtration efficiency 
4.6.3 Factors Affecting Filtration Performance 
The ability of the fabric to achieve high filtration efficiencies through the help of the 
dust cake is known. It was assumed that the filtration efficiency would also increase in 
relation to increases in pressure drop across the filter element, the duration of filtration, and 
with increases in mass loading seen by the fabric. The filtration efficiency was expected to 
increase with increases in pressure drop across the filter because the differential pressure 
across the filter should increase with the development of the dust cake [24]. The graph of the 
pressure drop across the filter element vs. the filtration efficiency is shown in Figure 32. 
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Figure 32 : Effect of pressure drop on filtration efficiency 
The ~ ltration efficiency was expected to increase with increases in the duration of 
ltration because the dust cake should continue to develop over time. The graph of the 
filtration efficiency vs. the duration of filtration is shown in Figure 33. 
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Figure 33 : Effect of filtration time on filtration efficiency 
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The ~ ltration eft ciency was expected to increase with increases in mass concentrations seen 
at the inlet to the fabric filter as the dust cake is assume to develop at a faster rate when 
higher concentrations of particulate are seen. The graph of the filtration efficiency vs. mass 
concentration seen at the fabric inlet is shown in Figure 34. 
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Through the above three graphs the ~ ltration eft ciency does not seem to increase 
with increases in the pressure differential across the ~ lter element, the duration of ~ ltration 
or the mass concentration at the inlet to the fabric ~ lter. These differences in the 
experimental results and expected results may be due to changes in char composition 
between experiments. Figure 35, shows SEM analyses of the dust cake from four different 
experiments. 
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Figure 35 : SEM of 4 dust cake samples from 4 experiments 
From these SEM analyses it is seen that the char is not a constant shape or size, which 
may have an effect on the formation of the dust cake. Another possibility is there may not be 
enough data collected to see any relationships between pressure drop, filtration time, or mass 
concentration vs. filtration efficiency for the FB700°  fabric. Mckenna, J.D. and Haley, L.H. 
Jr. (1986) found in cases where there was limited data on fabrics, it was difficult to make 
claims about relationships between pressure drop, filtration time or mass concentration vs. 
filtration efficiency. Therefore, further testing is recommended before claims on the effects 
of filtration time, mass loading or pressure drop across the filter vs. filtration efficiency for 
the FB700°  fabric are made. 
4.7 THEORETICAL EFFICIENCIES 
Table 3 has results from theoretical efficiency calculations that were performed. 
These calculations were based on information in section 2.1.3. The efficiencies are 
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dependent on the average particle size calculated from Equation 2.2. The average particle 
size varied from 4.509 to 7.849 µm. These are reasonable values as the cyclone upstream of 
the fabric filter is effident in removing particles down to 10 µm. 
Table 3 : Theoretical efficiency results 
d„ Stokes ER E, Ep EpR Eff 
4.853 0.0527 65.26 21.18 0.90 2.65 73.59 
6.017 0.0809 90.60 32.52 0.78 2.75 93.88 
5.164 0.0595 71.84 23.91 0.86 2.68 79.32 
5.000 0.0558 68.35 22.43 0.88 2.66 76.31 
6.037 0.0812 91.06 32.63 0.78 2.74 94.19 
4.992 0.0557 68.18 22.39 0.88 2.66 76.18 
4.906 0.0535 66.36 21.51 0.89 2.65 74.52 
5.458 0.0662 78.18 26.61 0.83 2.69 84.55 
7.849 0.1241 100.00 49.86 0.61 2.73 100.00 
6.142 0.0833 93.43 33.48 0.76 2.74 95.78 
4.509 0.0445 58.17 17.89 0.93 2.59 66.85 
5.158 0.0587 71.70 23.58 0.86 2.66 79.13 
The equations used to solve Table 3 can be found in section 2.1.3 
D~, is the particle diameter 
ER is the efficiency due to interception 
El is the efficiency due to inertial impaction 
ED is the efficiency due to diffusion 
EDR is the efficiency due to interception as a result of diffusion 
Eff is the total filtration efticienc~~ due to all modes of capture 
The efficiencies calculated for the average particle diameters ranged from 66.85 to 
100 %. Again, these efficiencies are dependent on the particle size, so as the particle 
diameter increases so does the efficiency. A relationship between the Stokes number and 
particle size can also be developed since the Stokes number is dependent on the particle size. 
Increases in the Stokes number have the greatest effect on interception and inertial impaction. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that filtration eft ciency increases as the Stokes number 
increases since the most dominate particle capture mechanisms are interception and inertial 
impaction. Diffusion is only relevant for particle diameters in the submicron range, as seen 
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by Figure 36. 
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Figure 36 : Comparison of particle capture mechanisms with particle diameters vs. filtration efficiency 
[15) 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
From tests performed using the FB700 high-temperature fabric Ater (manufactured 
by 3M), it was found that filtration efficiencies above 99.5% could be achieved in filtering 
char from the hot producer gas stream. The differences in the estimated efficiencies above 
99.9% and calculated efficiencies are thought to arise from the condensation of volatile 
inorganic and organic compounds in the quartz thimble filter during testing. These 
hypotheses were tested through the use of SEM analyses performed on the quartz thimble 
filters used to calculate the filtration efficiency of the FB700°  fabric. The analyses showed 
that the condensation of volatile inorganic and organic compounds may have skewed the 
acquired results and caused the lower than expected filtration efficiencies. Due to the issues 
with the condensation of vaporous compounds in the thimble filter on the isokinetic sample 
line downstream of the fabric filter; a few modifications to the sample line are suggested for 
future work. These modifications include modifying the heated enclosure for the quartz 
thimble filter and multiplying the number of thimble filters connected to the sample line. 
By adding multiple thimble filters to the sample line, the need to change thimble 
filters during the course of an experiment would be eliminated. The changing of thimble 
filters during an experiment causes down time between samples, adding error to the results 
and it is difficult at the high temperatures the filter is held at. 
Improvements can be made by putting three or four thimble filters in parallel with a 
shut-off valve for each one. This allows for the filters to be put online and taken off during 
different times of the experiment, providing multiple points of efficiency during the 
development of the dust cake. This may lead to relationships between the pressure 
differential across the fabric filter, the filtration time or mass concentration of particulate and 
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filtration efficiency. The proposed change is shown by the diagram in Figure 37. 
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Figure 37 : Diagram of suggested change to the sample line 
The suggested modification to the heated enclosure would be to enlarge the heated 
enclosure to handle the design modification in Figure 37 as well allow for temperatures 
above 450°C (842°F) to be achieved. This could help to eliminate the issues with the 
condensation of vaporous compounds. The suggested temperature the enclosure should be 
heated to is 500-600°C (932-1112°F). 
In conclusion, more testing is needed to formulate links between the development of 
the dust cake, pressure drop, filtration time, and mass loading on ~ ltration efficiency. But 
the probability that the FB-700°  fabric is capable of meeting the desired filter efficiencies is 
highly likely. 
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~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~E~~eE~~~r'~ ' 
hater ,fE+ ~F ...! 1 ~{) ~. ` 
~~r~~ ~~~~~~ 
~.~~'t~~n ~E~ ~II~~~~~~@~~t 
1 ~~.~3L~ rr,cl~ hr r~.~ 11 r~~ol~~hr _Foal 
Total 1~??.~3Li ~~~ol~~hr i.~ X11 r~~ol~'hr 
~ ~ ~"~ ~ ~ t.;t~ 
r~{~~ ~~.~~ I~~clt~hr ~.?~~ r~ial~"hr 
~H=~ 1~.~~3'~ Ir,cl ~hr ~~.~~~~ r~~ol~'hr 
~~2H~ 0 ~~:~ n,ol:~hr t~i r~~~ n~oi~~hr 
~~H~ 13.~~►~ Ir~cl~~hr ~i.3~~ r~~ol=~hr 
►~~H~ ~.=~C~.2 n~~ i~~hr ~i.~i~~ n~ol~"hr 
~"~HS a.1~1~ rrrol~hr ►~.t~~~ n~cl~~hr 
I~har ~ ~3~i Ir,ol~`t-,r 1~J,1 ~~~ r~ial~'hr 
Total 1~~-.~ r~~cl~~hr ~.~4~ r~ic~lf"hr 
Pro i~aL ~1 ~ 1.~r~ 1 I-r•~ol~{hr ~. ~~~ I~~oi~ hr 
~anc~n ~ 1~.3?1 `32~J ~.~.~i13 ~{+J 
~-I~~~-~~ SI~C~ 
~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~c~r~~~lr~ ~ 
Crrr Fuel ~C~ .~~;3~ Ir,ol~hr .t~~~ n~c~l~~hr 
Fuel H~~ $.11 ~ I~l~',!>"hr ~ . ~1 ~1 mol:~ hr 
Total ~~. ~~' ~ I~~clf`hr ~. ~~>` rilr~l~~t-,r 
~~~~~~~r~ ~~~ 
H.~ ~?_?`3~ Ir,ol~`hr 1 ~~~~ niol~hr 
~H~ ~'1.1~n I~icl~~hr 1.~~5 m~lt~hr 
~`~H~ ~ ~~1 r~~cl~`hr ~.~i~~ n~ai~~'hr 
~~H~ 13.~~~ I-r~olf~hr ~.~a~ n~ais~hr 
i~~Hl~ ~.r~~~ I-riol="hr ~i.1 ~ ~ n~ol~hr 
~~H~3 ~i..1 ~ I~~oltthr ~~. ~il~~ r~tia+l=~hr 
H~r~ 11.~~~`=~ rr,cl~~~hr ~.~ ~ niml<'hr 
~:.;.har ~~.~~~ mcl~`hr ~~.t~~~ r~~al~'hr 
Total ~{3.~:~ r~alEhr r~. ~ n~olt~hr 
~~~~~~e~i`.~r 1 ~x►s ''~~ 1 ~i. ~ ~~ ~~ 
F1~~r~~l~ ~+~~ ~~~ 
~~~~~~ ~a~,e~~r~~ ~~~a~~~~~~ 
taut iaaaifi~ 1~.'1=~ ~;:#s~:~r~~ I~. i ~~ ~<'r~~ 
after ~,~<{a1r ~.. '13~ ~~Ir,V I~. ~~~ q<r~~= 
after Fat~ri ~. ~i ~ }~~~~ ~~.~~IIl Y 0. ~11~~i 1 ~ 1 ~~'ni
=.
~~~~~~i~~'~ 
Fa1_.ric ~~f.. ~~~~ ~t~~ i~ t~~t~ °~~E+ 
Gollecti~rn ~~~ ~~~ ~,,~J ~. ~il~~ ~j+J 
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~~~ E~~la~c~e 
~;~~~~:~ ~~ ~~~~e~a~t~ 
Fuel L.?E:~? E.~~~~~hr ~. r~~~1 E,q~'hr 
E;~,~hr Total ~ ~ 1 i~~~tthr ~~ 1 ~~~ 
k F`ro ;;a~; E~.~~ 1 i`•.3.~:~~hr 
L 
~.1 ~ ► E~,~~hr 
~,~sater ~~ ~~ i~.~ 1 E:$~~fhr i~.11~ i•;q~'E-~r 
;~~,r~~aio:~~ ~.#.+~~ ~' E;~~~hr ~}.~#t~#~1►~'~~~ E;~hr 
Fabric rii ~~~~ ~~r~.~ hr ►~. 
iy~~i~~~~~ Efa~'hr 
Thirrahle Vii. ~r1i~~>`~ 1 ~~~ f•-~~ =~hr ~ . ~1~~E-~~ E,~~`hr 
Totaf ~ ~~~~ E~~tfhr a`1_~C~~ i~~~~"hr 
~~~e~~r~ 1i~~' .~'.~~=~ ~~~ ~ ?~3~ ~'~~ 
~~~~~ E~ ~~~~ 
~~~~~ i~ ~r'~~~~a~~at}~ 
Br~r F~ie1 3~.3~1~ Ili~~~I~'hr ~.~'1 ir~o1~`hr 
Fuel H~~ ~. +~1~ non{;fhr 1.~=~~ i~-~oltEhr 
~.ir ~=3.?~~3 i~iol{'hr 1. 132 r~-~oi~hr 
Tot~~f ~~ ~ ~' :~ ►r,ol,'hr 2.~~3r~ i-nol~`hr 
~~~ ~1. ~~ ? c-r~►.~l~ hr 1..~3L rr~ol~~hr 
~~u? ~'~~ ~~ riaoi~~hr ~: ~~'? n~ol<fhr 
H2r~~ .~3~ rr,oi~fhr :~ 1 ~ molthr 
~h;~r i~.~~1 Triol~'hr ~.~1~ r~-,ol~'hr 
Total r~r ~~~=~ iaaol~~hr y~.~~s1 ►-,iols'f1r 
~l~~°~~~ ~~~~~~ 
~`~~~1'~~~i~ Ali ~~'#~~~a~i~ 
~"~.ir ~~~ .~1~ riani~lir ~~.~~' i~-,of'hr 
Tote( ~~~.~~1 ~ ir,ol~`hr 3.u~~~ mol.~hr 
I~~~f ~~~ c~~2 naol~fhr ~.~1'1 r►-,oif~Eir 
char ~ ~. ~~.~ i i~aof~=hr ~i ,~iU 13~?,~ nis.~i<hr 
Total ~~. ~1 ~ E7~ol~fhr =~ .?11 ri"iol~ hr 
~~i ~.~ ~ n ~.~ 1 ~ ~ J~~ r~ .. ~ 3 ~ ~~ 
~I~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~rr~a~~~ 
'`~~~^tefli ~r ..3 ;. ~}~. ~~ l'~~ lit~r.~rTiln ~.~~~ fft~r~fiil)1 
~a►1-~~~i~ lin ?.21 ~ liter~fniin iJ.~~~i1 fiter~r~~iri 
~~~~~~ ~~'~~~ ~~~~rta~~~t~ 
~;~«~ ate r ~,,~ > . r~~t ~ ~:~ .~ . ~~ 3 ~~~~ 
~~~b~~a f~ ~~~~~~a~~~ 
Fuel 1~~+~.~~1r~ niol~`hr ~..~~~ raioi~"hr 
Total 1i~r~.~1~1 molflir r~.~~~ riiol~~Eir 
~~r~~~r ~~~ 
3  ..P 
14 ~ ~~~ •~ L 
~{ r~ 1 0! ~' h r ~
yl
j
t
t} 
L .. T 'J ~ 
~/
~.} 
n - , V! f h r 
~~~`~ ~~r .r~~ mole"hr ~.~,~'~~ niol~'hr 
+;H~ 1~~ ~1~- ri~ol~~hr ~J. i.~~1 r~-,ol~Eir 
~~H~ ~.~3`~ r~ioi<<hr ~~ ~~►~~° nioi~hr 
~~H~ 1~.1~T mal>`I-,r ~~.:~~~ r~iol~`hr 
r;~Hr~ ~. ~~~~~ rriols~l-,r ~. ~~ naoi~ Eir 
~~H~ ~:} 1 i~=~ r-riol~"hr ~~. i~~~' n~raf~~hr 
~har ~.~-~~ ~ viol='hr C~ 1r~ = raiol,~kir 
Totai 11~~.3~~# niol~~hr ~.~~~r~ ri7ol~hr 
i='ro {was 11~~. `3t~ r~~ol.~~hr 3.?~~~ r~iol~hr 
n ~.~ar~on '~ t~ ~ 1~1~.~;~ ~ ~r ..~ ; ~ r ~ ~°~~E Q:` ,~~ 
1=~ rc r~ a'~ 
,r 
~l ~1 J L-} ;3 r ~ `~c~ ~ L ~.a ~~ .~~ 
H~+~r~~~ 8~~~~~ 
~~~r~~~n ~ ~~c~~ta,~~at~ 
C~r~~~ Fuai ~ ~ .~~? r~ial~ hr ~. ~ }~ riiol~~hr 
Fr_ief Ht'~~~ ~. i~L=~ mal~shr `~.~~~r niol~~kir 
T;atal °~.?~? niolf~hr ~.~G.? riiol~hr 
~~~~~~~n ~~t 
H~ ~~~ 3~~ rriol~~Eir 1..~~ {~' ~ ri-,oif•hr 
~~H~ ~ f . ~ ~ ; mol.~'hr 1. ~~? mol~~hr 
►~ fH2 r~ 1#1~ ri-,olt~hr C~ ~sr`1? riiol~~hr 
~2H=~ 1 ~.1 ~ ~ niol~ hr ~..~?2 r~7olthr 
~1H~ 3.r~~v nial~~hr ~1..1~~ r~-,ol~~hr 
E~~ H3 r~ 1 ~~ viol>`hr ~. U►~? rr~ol.~ hr 
H.2~ 1?' .~?~ mol~thr r~.~~~ mol'hr 
char ~j =~~~ t~ioi~°hr ►~ ~~~ ~ f1-iol:~ hr 
Total ~ ~' .~~-? niol.~ hr ~..~ 1 Lr ra ~olf~hr 
~ ~ ~ it ~ ~~ ~~` 1 ~ ~ ~;`r ~ ~ 1. ~,~ ~ ~ ~'ta 
F ~ ~~~~~i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
~~~ass ~~a~~~~~ ~~~~a~~a 
~►ut ~~a~~ifF 1~.?2~ J~~i~~" ~J. ~ =~#~ ~}`ni=
.~.fter ~°~r~cic ~. ;~~3 ~~~n~=~ ~1.3~~ ~~~r~i=
.~ttEr Fa.Eari ~.~J~~~~~? e~~'i~-
,~ ~.~J~~►~2r~ ~~~rii 
~~ 
F a Earl C ~t ~{ . t71 ~ ~`r~: ~1.. ~1 ~ ~ ~;'"r 
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~~~ 
~~i s~ ~~[~ ~c 
.~:ir ~.~~~~ f~~~~hr ~.1~~ I~t~~~hr 
F~~aI ~~ 111 ~;~.~hr ~.f~1:_~1 i~;~~~"hr 
Tct~i ~ ~~~ ~..~;.-hr t~_1f~,~~ ~ i,~If}~~~ 
~ra ~~~ ►~.=~~~ l,:~~'hr r.~.1?i }~,:~~'hr 
''';tf~ter ►~ 1=~~ ~;~~`hr ~ .1 "~~ ic~~~~~hr 
~t,.;t_.lcna ~~.~~~:~ i'~~'hr ~}. >yff`~f~~~=1 ~ ~,~f`hr 
Fai,ric ►`~.+dry ~.~:~~'hr ~~.~tt~i~~#3~ ~~;~'hr 
Thic~~i~la ~f . ~,ff~r~~~~~l~? i,:~f'hr ~ ..Lt~E-~~~ i;~~'hr 
Total f~ i~ ~ ~,~~~i-fr ~.~1 ~` ~~r~>~}-fr y 
~~~fu~f~~~~ 
q 
~~~. ~~~ t ~'~ ~.~~ ESQ 
dirt+ Fua1 :1~~.~ t~~ai~~hr ~.~1~ t~r~alfhr 
F>_iai H~~"j =~ X11 tllalr'hr 
-~ . ~~ n~a1~ hr 
.~:ir ~~.~~ ~ i~iai~'hr 1.~~~ n~~al~~hr 
Tot~i ~~J. ~1 t~-~al~fhr ~_1~~ f~i~fal~'hr 
~~u ~:~ ~ n-1ol<"hr 1.`~~~ f~-,ol~°hr 
t~~~~ "~ u. ~~~~ filai~~hr ~. t~~~ rr~ai~~hr 
H'~~a ~ _~~. ~~ tl-ial~ }lf ~ =~~ ~! rllal~`hl' 
}1~.r ~1 ~ ~~ tl"~©~~'hr ~t .~~~ tl"fOI~`hf 
Tat~l ~~ ~~f"' t7►ai~~hr ~.?3~ f~~al~3i~r 
~~ro~~ E~ l~~~ 
~~~~ti`~►~>~~ ~Ei ~~f~~~t'~~~~'lt 
:fir ~~_~~1~ n-fal~`hr ~..~~37 t~-fal~~hr 
T~t~~l et~~ ~f 1 ~~ ri"fai~~hr 3 ~~ ~ i~icl~fhr 
~~ ~~~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
i~•-1? L; ~ ~ ~ ~ n-i ai:~'h r' =~- ~~' 1►~ r~~ a I ~ h r 
~~}~~r f;~. t~~, t~-fal~fhr ~l.~ft~1Z~~ trfal~`hr 
Ta~3t~i t~_ J. Ci'~ ~~ t110i..=',hr ~. ~'' ~ ~ 1'llai~filr 
~ ~ar~~~~~ 1►1~f r':`~ ~_~ ~~ ~~~~ 
FIB ~~~ ~~f~:~~~~fE~ 
:~ ~r~~tet~~ ~rf ~~ ~~ litar~ n-lin =~ ~~►
q
~ l
(
it~r.~ min 
~af7~f~~i~ iff -~~ ~i ~~iJ irt~rfR~Ii~# ~.~s.'~ 1 I~t~rJ~tl~~n 
~~rc~~ ~~~~r ~~~:~~~~~ . 
'+> ~~°ate r `3~0 :? . ~z i~c:~ af~~ .~ . c# tJ t `fa 
~r~~~~ t~ ~~~~r-ta~~~~r 
Fu~I 11~. ;`? n-fal~'hr ~` .3~~`'~~ fY~ra(.~hr 
Tat~l 11',r ~ t~ial~ hr ~ . ~ f ~~ mai~~hr 
`~~~ ~. . :~~. ~~, t~ ial~ hr ~ ~ ~~ n~ai~ hr 
►~f::tL "~°.°~~~ t~~alt`hr ~. f~=~~ r~ai~hr 
~H~ 1 ~. ~~~5 main ~-tr ~. r~~~ n~af~ hr 
~~H~ ~.~. ~?~ tlialf~hr ~. ~3t1u n-rai~°hr 
%~H=~ "~1.~3 r-lial:'hr ~~.~1~ r~~ai~~hr 
~~~H~; ~.11~ t~~aL~~hr f~. f~~ 1 rr~ai~~hr 
I iH~ i`~.1~3~? nlai~h(' I`~. t1~~ f1-lai hr 
I~:h~r L:.~t~1 t~~als~hr ~f. ~#~~ ?~̀ n~alf~hr 
Tat~i 1:~=~.~Z? n-lalt~hr ~.~3~ fl~ral~shr 
i~ra L~~S ~! ~~.~ ~ ~ tllai<hr ~ ~~=~ t1~Qi~ hr 
~..~c~rhan 1 ~~.t~1~ ~~~ ~.~~~ °r~ 
fora ~~.~ r ~~ `~~, ~. E ~~f 
H~r~t~~ ~~~~~e 
~~dtr~~~E~ I~ ~ra~~r~~~ri~ 
C~r_,< Fuei ~~s .~~3 nial<~hr ~ ~?~ n~al~ hr 
Fuei HL~:r ~. t~L.2 n~al<hr 3.~r~~ r~~ai~`}~r 
Tot~i L~~. t~~~ f~~af~`hr r~_2 ►1 R~fal~ hr 
~~~tr~~~~ ~~~ 
H~ ~~ ~~~ rrlal~ hr 1 =~1~ r-r~oi~ hr 
►~H~ ~~' .~~~r niai~hr 1.3ha r~~ai~}~r 
7H2 Ct.1 S~ riialf"hr ~~. ~~t~~ rr~aiJ`i~r 
~"~H~- ~ 1. ~3 t~7alFhr 1.=~~$ rt7al:~ hr 
~`LH~ ~~ 1?3 f~7ai~~hr f~.1~~ n~rai~~hr 
I~;~H a ~.~.1 ~" t~ ~al~~hr ~~. ~~~~ rr~ai~fhr 
Gh~r ►~.'~ ~~f t7ial~`}~r t~. f1~~~ rlrrai.~}~r 
Tat~l t~~. ~~~ Illal~ }ir ~ . ~1d t1-rai> hr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ f.! ~ 6{~ ~~ . ~~ U ~YT3 
F~[~r~~i~ ~~~ I~~ 
~~~~~+7 ~6'F~4.adi1~ ~~~L'~r~~dEi 
rr~rt ~a~,ifiE ~~. ~,~3 ~~'r1i` ~. ~ ~? ~~ n~`' 
:~:ft~=r f ~~~c{r ~ 1~~ a~'r~~M t`~. ~~11 ~~n~~ 
~1E~~~~~fv~ 
~:~clana ~~~.~r~f1 ~f~ ~.31~ ~Y~ 
Fak~ri~ s~t.1~~~ ~~~ ~.~~~.~ ~Y~ 
~allaattan ~~~ ~~ 1 ~~~E, ~~. +~? ~.~ 
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Tct~E r1.~~~ E~~y~.~~E- r C} ~r~, ~~;~~~~hr 
_ { _ (' j I _ 
F ~ E~ ri {_ r~ . }~ :~~ E ~ #_~,~ f^# r r~~ . €~€ i~ ~.} ~~ ~~ 1 I•`; ~ ~ }"~ r 
T}-,ir1~I~ie tJ.~'€i:~~~~€1+~~`€~ b,.;~~'E~r ~.~~~~~E-~.:i ' ~;~~E~r 
Tot~.l i: .~'~~> F~~~~`hr (~. 1 ~:J E~~ hr 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~ n~f~r~~E~~~~~ 
~ i"'>,<` F ll I : ~ ~ . ~~ ~ L€ r~~ o l ~"}~ r ~ .
.~ i~1: €~-~ o l J"I"# r
Fz}g; H~~:~ :~ ~`L~ r~~ol~ ~~r ~ =~ 1-r~o(.~~E~r 
.~+.}r ~! ~r~rs rf -;o{~'Elr 1 ►~~3~ (-r~ >~ff'f"Ir 
Tots ! ~~ ►.~~ r11~=~{~'Elr ~ ~~~€ €-r►oEf~E-ir 
~~~~c~~~~ r~~~ 
E,~ivr ~~ ~ ~€}~ n►ol~'I-ir 1 ~`~€}~ ir~►~I~~E-ir 
i !~s~ ~iu.~~ rtlC, {~~~"lr ~.r~'L rliCl.f~lr 
H~`i`:~ t~.3~ ~'1 rt-iol~ Ear ~. ~3~~ n~ of i~r 
.~ 
~~~h~r ►~.~}:~~ rri;~~I'I-ir }~.~'L`c€ €~-~~,I~ ~r 
€ ot~l ~r1.~€~~ tllol~'}l€~ ,:F . f` ~._+ €-1"lol ~`Elf 
,,::++ gg ~~yy y 
~~%fit ?, ±,~.Z? ty' . F 
~`~~~t~~~ ~~1~~~ 
.~.I r ~~ .~ . ~ ~ ~1 R-I o I >t El r ~ . t► ~.  t' rl"I C~ I ~ {l r 
Total ~r~~.~~1',:.~ r~~o1~~f~r ~. ~~~;' €"r,~11: Ear 
E ~2 ~=3 {~3 r-r7ol~ I~r ~ € 1 ~s }-r~ol,~E-,r 
~~:li.~r- ~.t~~~~~ rriol ,-}-ir ►~€ }~;i~~~~~~'~ illol:!~~~r 
Total '~~v~. ~~ 1'~r ri~ol~'E~r -~. ~; -1 ~: }-#~ol.~ Ear 
,~, ~,_ ~ ,,r, •,~,;, I ' ~ ~ ., ~~ 1-~ I €tor'}-# girl 
~~€-t~~:1.a I ir~ 1 `~~~~~ {itar.~r~-#ir# rl.~~~ Iita~,:rr~ in 
F>_ial `::r~€ :~~!~' i-nC=I 'E~r } ~~ r1-iol~ E-ir 
T ot~E ~f~ ~'~? 47'►C~I'tl(~ ~ .~ r~ r-tlo{~ Eir 
~~Er~~~~ ~~~~: 
~:~~? ~►~.~1'1 }~-#ol~E~r ~ 1'~f .' r~-iol~E-i}-
~~ c_j ;~ ~ ~; .~ 1 (ri o l <~ E~~ €~ 1. ~€ ~ L r~r~ o I ~~ E~ €• 
!~H~ ice' ~}~~ Illo{~Eif• i~ "~LF~ r1-iol~f'-tr 
i~ ~ H ~ }~ ~ 
.~ ? €~-i o I ~° E-~ r }~~ . C€ € ;3` r-}~ o 1. Ei r 
~:_;::~ H ~ ~ ~€ . ~ }~} ci 1"t~ ~ + 1 E~ #- i€ . ~~~ r~~ o I ~ E1 r 
r~~ H~ E ~1 s~ 3r€ €~~ol~ Ear i~. ~~.€~ r-r~nl~~hr 
!~E~L=#r te' ~'E r~~ol~~Eir r~ E1~~~ r-r-icl~ E-ir 
T ,fit t~ I '! Cl ~1 L€ }ti, ~ 1"Il Cs { < El r ti+ . t:,( '~ `~f r~-t o I ~ El }-
Pro ►~~~, ~`~ ~•';~ €r~o{:~E~r :~.~1 ~ r-r~ol~'E~r 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
~..f L ~~1 t ~J L.•~ :~U 
ry 
..L~ i 
~~~~ii-~~~~~ ~r~ ~_~iE~~~r~~~~~ 
C~r~;' F>_i~l ;`~ :ilk"+ i'E1CtI ~E1C ~. ~~1€~; rT-io1jE"1€" 
F~_}al H;~~,_:~ . .-~f~L r~"icl~E~r ~.~~ r~-iC.l<E~r 
i ~~i~~l ~~~~{ .n~t i rl~~~{~EIr _~ . €~~.€~! r~iol~Eir 
H~~ir~~~~~ ~~~~ 
-~ 
H ~ 
r . .- .. ,,.. 
~'~+ ~i ~ €~` €z-t o I ~ E-E €- 
.-~ ~ . :~ €u€~ rr CE ~~ P~ r 
E;~ H~- ~~ C€ % ~ }-i~ C~ l `E ~ i• 1 ~ ~~? r-ri o I ~~ E~ }-
i,~:~H'? ~l 1 ~~~ € riC~ l<E~r 1~. }~~€ ' r~fol~~hr 
~~;:? H=~ ~ ~ ~ ~'► ~' €-t~ C~ I :~ E~ r t:~ . ~ ~ ~ r-r~ o I ~~ h }~ 
E~::?H~ ~ ~?f~ 1-r~C~I.~E~r r~.~:~~1 r~~iol~~hr 
3 H ~~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ r~~ o (~~ E~ r i~ _ ~l I„€fl r-r-r ,~.1;~ E ; r 
r. ~ 
~.~.El~f C€ . . f:  ~~ €"tlol~`E~r r~ r1 ~ ~r R-rCl~'Elr 
Tot a 1 ~ ~1 ~.~  }~-i o l ~ E-E r ~ .1 ~' ~~ r-r~ t=~ I ~ El r 
~~~~r~~~~ ~~ 1~~ 
~,=.~i_rt ~~aaifi~ 1~~. ~.~`; ;{f~i71" €~ ~~~`L~ ~1~€~-~- 
.~~ 
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p
~ 
S~ 'l• ~ ~ ~ 3 R 1 ~i~~ C.i ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~; 
~..,~~~Icf~E-: 
1 f~, l~i~, }-~_~~#~r Ci. ~~E~'~i~+►~1s1 El~~` } ,r 
F~};rlC f"I f E~^ ~ }`~_I #lr ~~. f:,fl~Ii~~, 47t~~ }';~~~~#-if 
T}~ i r-r~ #:. I ~~ Ci f`1 ~~1 C► Ci i~ ~~- ~; ~i #~: ~l '}~ r ' ~ . ~ ~` ~~  - l~i ~ }~; ~z ~ #~ r 
~~~C~~ ~~~~~~ 
r~~,: ~ F r_I ~ 1 "~ ~ . ?=~ ~ 17~€ o I ~~ }~ r ~ 11; r~-E c~ 1 "}-, r 
Fi_;~1 H ai s. ~ ~:~ i}~cl~ hr "1.~~: i~ric~l'1•►r 
~.ir ?~~ '~~~ il-ir~I~~#ir 
.f l~1?` i-, ~~~I~~}~r 
Tr~t~l ►~~ =~ 1 ~ i11i~1,;#-rl- ~ ~ # ~~ i~-icil~ }ir 
~~x~~~~~~ ~.)~~ 
~~ T 
(J,1`) ` .~~~ ?C}'~ irit~l.~'#ir ~.~' 1~ I f ic,l~#lr 
Hi.'{ r.~`~~~ iric;l #-rr- ? il~ l~~ci i
.}~;~ 
~~#~lar E~i. ~~ ~'~ f1-,cl<}lr G 11L~i Illt~l~ }lr 
Tcit~=,l ~ r ~' ~- r-t-ioif }ir =~ '~~~t~ l~~~li~hr 
"_ 
~~C~3~ ~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~®E~a~r<~r ~~~ ~r~~.~r~~~~ 
~. i r ~ € ~, ~# 1 ~► i-r~ i~ l ~ #~ r ~ . { -i f I-,-, ci l ~ }-i 
T ,t ~ l cif ~ -~ c~ i~~ i~ l ~i #~ r ~~ ~ } ;~ ~ rri ci l:`}~ r 
~~~~t>r~~~~~ ~)~~ 
i f#1~r ~. ~ ~i~ r71i1(. }lr 4.1 . ~~~~~I '`
lf~~ 
I-lis~#~ 1-Ir 
Tcit~l ~~ ~.~~1'~f r~riclJ}~r =~ 11L i-il{~I~~I~ir 
~~Y ~'1~ ~~~V'~ ~~3~K.+~6 ~.~dk~i 
~;~s#~iZ-i '~f1.~~~' l it~r.~~rr~in ~.~:1=~ Iiter~liiii~ 
~c~l-€-,~:Ir 
_~ 
1. ~ ~ 1 lit~r~"i~~ir~ i1 
~i`E.~ 
liti~r~rrEi1-, 
`~~=~("li#fly ~ ~.~t?~ 11~~4'~`rlllr'€ ~ ~l~f 
Ilt~1~~1?111_i 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~C ~.~~~~~a~~El 
c'~r+~~~ E€~ ~re,~~r-t~ir 
F~lel 1rl~.iE~;~ I-l1Cf~ #~r i`, .~~~~ I~~Ic~l~}~r 
T ci ~ ~~ I 1 ~~ Li ~~i _3 ~ i?1►~ 1 '' #-I r ~ ~ ~E ~ !"rl ~ (~ }'i i-
i~ a r-~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~:,`) ~~i ~~, ~' r7-,r~l~ #~r L. ~~~~ I~-ic, l~~#~r 
`_ ~iL ~ ~ r ` Ì~ i~,ol' }~r ?~ ~ 1 1 Il,~ l<~ili 
€..j H~ ~~ ~' . rt :~ : i i-tl }~ I ~ #'i f" ~1 -' I~ ~ rl i ti~ (' }'r I 
~~ ~ H ~ C► ~ :~~ i1~ ci l ~ #~ r ~i iii l~ ~ ~ i~~ ~ l }-E r 
€~:'~H~ 1 1. 1~~ r~~ci#~'#~r i~i.~'~~ ~ I-t~t~l~hr 
~LHi~ 1 f~~ i~~ici#..'ter i~E.~i~~ ,-r,f1'#~r 
€^ .~ ~-{ ~~ f; , ll ~ 1~1 f c I ~~ }~i r i_l ~ €~'~ l~-f U (~ #~ r 
C#-,~r =~ -1 Vii? i~i~i~l~`#~,r Ci E`1~Li c~f~; l'}~Er 
Tnt~l -i~~i~.'~~~:~ rr~c>1~ }-Er ~~_=~~~ r~-,:~I;'}~r 
Fri ►:~~~s 1 Li~~~.~~:E~~ ir,t~l~'}ir- ~.~~~1~ i7~,l~1~ }~r 
E~~ci~€~~,~` _ 
r 
~~' ~~~ E~~~~~c~ 
H~~~~€~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~#~ 
F i_I ~ I H ~" ~ .s _ . ~ ~ ̂  i~t~i c # ~ }7 r ~ ~' c~c-~ +~ I ~~ #~ r 
Trot ~~ l ~~' .=~'~ ~ rrl ~ l >~}-i r ~I . ►:~ i~ r~~f ci l <~ h r 
}--} ~ ~} r- t"7 ~ ~ ~ i ~a ~7 
~:;~H~ #1 1?~? iTi►~It'#~r i~i t~~4~, I~1r~1~'1^fr 
€~ ~{ H ~ '11 -1 ~~ i-r~ i~ I ,~ #-,- ~i ~ ~{ ~~ ill c. I ~ #-, I-
€~ ~ H i:~ '~ . ~i l rr i c~ l #i r ~.i .1 ~ a I-n i~ l~' h r 
~~~H~ 1~I 12 ~' ir,c#~}~r I~ CiC~i1 n-~tl~~I~r 
H ~ t~) 1 ~ ~ ?~ il-i o I,~ }~ r ~ i~.~ r~-i c I ~'#~ r 
~~ }~c-,r i,.-~~~ rr~r~f '~#-,r Vii . ~~~ ri r~~ I ~}Zr 
T: ~t~l 
cs'?~}L~l 
rr~►~I~'#-~r ~L I~t~c(~'rrr 
~tB~~iGI'7rL.~ i ~~~1
U,
(1 
i
t 
~ ~f , _!r_~-F 'f~~! 
$f,'~C~.~3 ~ilC~i~~C7c~ ~675~~34~~~ft~ 
~~ ltt i•.~ a J Itl e r I ter . ~ ~t ~i i ì t' i~~ 3̀ i _ ~{ ~~ i L~ ~' r~~ 
~. 
,H.f't ~= r i~'~.,';~ I E:~ n ~ . ~.~ ~• ~ ~~ ~~ I-E~ ̀  Li . ~' ~ ~~ c~ >' t~-t 
.~.~~r F~};ric. 1 ~I i~it~~~ 
~~rr~= r1. ~~l -1~ ~~.~~r~~~ 
.~.~: ~ r F ~ #-~ ri,_ ~1 i~i ~ ~ ~~ J I-il ~ r~ ~ ~~ -1 ~ ~=1= r-i E 
~ ~~~~~~Evi~ 
/n~ •~ 
'v 3`l ~ ~ 1 L` r 1 ~ l~ ~ . ~E ~' ~ ~i` f~ L . L -Y ~' ~~~ 
I a'7 rf i1~ #~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~1 f~ ~ . ~ >"li ~l "1-1 ~ ~~ J 
1 
~ Vi : t. 
a ; I I i= ~ i t~ {l ~c '~~ Li :'' L, ~i °r~; 1_I i~ ~ .i ~`u 
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~~~~~ ~~I~~~ 
~~~;~s.~ ~n ~n~e~~~~ 
,~:ir ~~.~~3 k~_~=~i1r t~ 1~~ k~~,thr 
~:y~~~hr 
~;~~~hr 
Fuel ~' ~~=~~ ~:~~hr ~ I~~1 
Tc;tai C. ~~~ ~~:~~~ihr I:~ 1~~ 
~a~~~5~ ~~~~ 
F`ro ~:~as x.83=~ i;~~~iir C1.13~ I•;~~~hr 
~~~~ater :, C~. 3~3 f~C~,thr ~..1~~~' i,~~`hr ro~ 
~v~,~:_.lcn~ ~. I~!.1L ~i~! 117r I.:i .I~'JC 3 ~r~~ C:.~~'f hr 
Fak~rio C~. C► 3IJ ii~_~_~hr C~: ~C~1~ 3~ ~ 3~ k~~hr 
f~~~ f•~r T}1irl~f~le Ci .irlClili`1~ 3~~~ ~;c~~ hr ~' .C11 ~E-~~ 
Totai ~~. ~3~ i:~~ihr~ I:~.~13 k~~ hr 
~X1~~ 8~~~~C~ 
~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~o~~~~~~ 
C~r~;~ Fuel 3~. i~~? n~1oi'hr ~.. ~~~ nlol £hr 
Fuel HL~~► >. ~~ n~oi~'hr 1.~2 i~~cl~'hr 
.~.ir ~~.?`~~ 111o1:'hr 1.032 111o1~`hr 
Total ~ 1. ~,~ I~1ol~~hr 2. 23 n1c{~~hr 
C~~~~~~~ C~~~~ 
~`~~ 1~.3~~ 111cI~"hr 1.~~~ iZloi~~hr 
~f j ~ 3 ~ . i ~ 3 1110i .i"Ir ~.. ~ ~~ ~i fliQl~'hr 
HLi~ ~ X11 I~1~~l~~hr ~~~ ~.~ ' niQ ~ 1C 
►~har C~.~?=~ n"~ol~fhr r~.~33 i~~ol~'hr 
Total I,~f =~~-~ n1ci~'f1r 3.°31 nioi~'hr 
i~r~~~ ~~i~~~ 
~~~~a-e~~~e~ i>i~ nc.el;-~a~~ 
~:ir ~°~.~~1~► IT1Git'hr 3.~3r (1101~'hl" 
Toa{tr~a~iq 
~~E. ~~ 1 ~ f1~1Q1~ hr 3..33 t~iQl~ hr 
~* p~ p~ 
~~i~F ~~48~ 
f•~-~~ ~~.~.~13 I-nol~~hr ~.1~3 n~ol~'hr 
char 1~.13C~ r~1:~l~~hr ~.~Ci11~;~ n~clf'hr 
Total ~~~.~1~ rllolt~flr x.123 nicl~`hr 
E~~ ~ ~ ~ n e~ 1 ~ C~ ~%; ;` 1~1 X12 °~ 
~~~ ~~~~~ ~~c~~~~~~ 
;.ate-111 ct~.~~;:t liter.~n~in ~.~~1 liter.~~r-rlin 
:~anl~le 1 1.r~~~ iiter~'n-Iin ~l.►~3~ {iter:-Alin 
a11~f,~le 2 1. ~~~ liter r1~in ►~.I:~~ liter~jnlin 
~,;ja~~r ~~ ~ 1L~ :~ L :~L,.~ :~? 
~~~~~ ~~I~~~ 
C~~r~cii~ fin ~~~c~r~a~n 
Fuel ~~?.~r1 i~~~~i~hr r.3C~1 Ircclr`hr 
Tctai w~. ~#.~ n ~clf hr 11. .~i~1 n~oit f•~r 
C'1'~~-bot~ ~~~ 
~'~''~aJ
` 
c• .1o~ n1ci~£hr 2.=
i
~~~ 1 rllol:~ FIr 
~'`•L ~i 11~ 1~~o1't hr i i~~ f i~~i:~hr 
►~H~ 1 ~ .~~ n~z;i~~hr i~. ~ ~~ r1~1olJ'hr 
~'~H`' Ci.31~ n-~cl~thr >~ ~~~ i~~oi~hr 
~~?H=~ 1►~ ~'1.~~ n~►~i~`hr C~.~~1 I~-~als~hr 
~LH#.~ ~1.3~~ n-~ci~ i1r ~ 1~~ 1 r~oi~ hr 
~: ~3Hn ~.~. C~ ~ s' n7ol~~hr ~.~a? rriol<hr 
C'i`har 3.:~~? n~cit~hr ~ . C1 ~~ r~~ol:~ hr 
Totai 1 ~~:~ ~~'~~ n~cl~ hr 3 31 ~ mole hr 
Pro l.~as 1C11.3=~~` Elis11_+11r 3.31? r1~oiEhr 
~~r~Cf1 1~i~.~~? ~l~ ~ .~~~ ~`~ 
Pro ~~a1 ~1 ~~.~~~ :o ~ . ~~ :~ 
Ht~~~~ C~ 1~~~ 
H~~~~~~~`~ ire i~r~~~~~~n 
~r~> Fuei '3.31 ~ r1-Iol~ hr =~. _ ~~1 n1ol.~ hr 
FuEI H2u ~ 3~g n1Ui~~~hr 2.3~ r1~ol~hr 
Tctal uCi.~C~C~ r~lol~thr ~.~=~3 I~~ol`hr 
~~'C~~'t~~>~E1 ~~ 
H2 ~~. ~ 1 ~ n ~ci:~ hr 1.~i~1 1}r~ol~fir 
C~H~ ~=~. ~3J r17o1:~ hr 1.3~ 1 rr"~ol.<hr 
J~:2H2 ►~ 1 ~~ niol~ hr C1.~C~ ~ n";cls~hr 
C~,~H=~ 1~.?~~ n~Ql~hr ~.~f~1 i~~cl.~hr 
~fHI~ L.3 r 3 n-~cltthr ~ 1n ir~oi~fir 
~;:~H3 x. 13 mnl:t`hr C}.~C~~ r~-~ol.<hr 
H2 ~ 1 ~: .~3~ 1 n ~ci~ hr ~f. ~C1~ i~~ol:~ hr 
~.har ~.~~ r 11101=°hr ~.~~'] t?c►~1.<hr 
Total ~Cr .r3~~ niclt`hr 1~.2=~~ r1~loit~hr 
E~~~~e~o~ 1 C~1~ ~1~ 11.x.3=~~ ~>°:a 
~ i 1~~~~~ ~ F~ ~ ~ (~~ 
~~~as:~ L~~~~~~ ~sj~~~~~~~ 
Cut uasifi~ 1+J.C~2~ ~~1~1' ~ ~~1 ~~~n1` 
.H.fter ~ fy~~:ic r~.?' ~? ~~~ 11"x' C1 3~2 ~~:~ n ~` 
~_fter Faf~ri C;.~ 31 #~t~r1"IW ~.~~►~2.2►~3 ~;:~'il1"
.after Fahri ►~.~~, ~~~~r11` C~ ~G~~C~3 i~~~f11
=.
E~~~~~~~c~' 
F a ki~ri ~1 1 ~~ L, _ ~E C1~ ~.~~ I~ . ~ 31 ~` 
F a E,~rie ~ ~ ~ . x-13 E~~~ i~ . C~:~~ ~• 
CsaliectiQn ~~f-1. c~ 1 ~ s~~ ~: ~ 11 ~~ 
~~ 
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~+~~5~~ ~~~ ~gi~~t~~i~i 
Fuel L.T~G )•~:~"hr U.GG1 Ir:~a~hr 
Tatel ~.~~G k,:~t~hr ~1.1~° ff~;~~hr 
1jJ~C~~~ ~~~ 
Fra ►~~s #.~ 01~- kG<"hr G.1'~i1 k;~}~ hr 
`;~";'titer G.~~~ k,~~~hr G 1~~ ~~~~:~kir 
b~~~hr 
ff~~~'hr 
~~~~~~lone G.G~~ I^.~<'hr G.GGG~G12 
Fah~ric G. ~~3 f,~t~hr G. GO►~~ ~ ~ 1~ 
Thiriif_#le ~~. G€~€~~1G~33~ ~~.~l~~hr G..~~~~ E-GG fr~~~~hr 
Tat~l €.~.~~3 ~;~.~ hr 1~.~2~. k~;~~ hr 
~ ~~.Il~ii 1G?.~~'1 G'a ~ ~~~ ~l~ 
~~C~~ ~~~~r~C~ 
~~~~ci i~~ ~~i~~~~~~i 
Glr=,~ Fuek :~~.~~G liic~l~fhr ~_1G' €iial~'hr 
Fuel H'?~J ~ . ~~;~ Il iek~'hr 1. ►~ nial<'hr 
~:Ir ~i.T~I~s €ii~l=~hr ~ €~~~ rii~tl~hr 
Tctol h=~ ~L~~~ €'f 1Ck~fhr ~:=,G nial~~hr 
%~~~~ iJ~ 
~~ L1.~~s1 nial;~hr 1.3~►1 €-rial-hr 
~~~~ 31.~2~ niol>3hr 2.1~G €iicl.~hr 
Htt~ fit .}~~G nlak.~hr ~.~1~! nial~hr 
~h~r ~€.~=~ €i olfhr G. ~~~~~ ni;~1~'hr 
Totel G~-~.~'3 €iioktfhr =~ G~' niai~~hr 
I' ~~rC1~ ~r~ ~~~~C~ 
.~.Ir G~.~1G nia(~hr 3.~►~~' mal1hr 
Tatel J~.G1~ Ir~>al=`hr 3.U3? €iir~f~'hr 
~~~~~-~~~~ C~~t 
r~~~l ~~ G~'G €-1►~1 ~£ h r ~► %3:~ rii a k=~h r 
~:~har G. GJ niol~hr G.GO►~G'~GG €iial~"hr 
Totek 
~~~.~.1
~1G niol~~hr ~. ~~~ €iial~rhr 
~~~r~~terii ~~1 G~~ lit~~r.~riiin ~_G~1 liter~riiin 
~~€ii~ fe 1 ~. ~!~? Titer.! min Vii. €~3~z kiter~'niin 
~ar~i~le ~ 1.~~~~ liter~riiin €:~ G~1 kitl=r~riiin 
~~r~e~~ `~~~r ~~~~~~~i,~ 
~~r~~a E~~I~r~~~ 
~~r~~~i f~ ~~~o.~rt~~~ r 
FI_lel 1~~:~ ~~:~n €~li~~l>~hr ~ ~G1 nial~'hr 
T~~t~l 1r~~.~~~~► €~rioltihr €z.GG 1 €iial~'hr 
~~~~~ ~~ ~€.~~ nis~l:,~hr ~ ~'G1 €iit~Iftkir 
f~r3 ~ ?~ ~'~ 1~-~ok.~ hr 2.1+~~ €iial>3hr 
CHI- 1~.~ ~~ €iiol:~`hr G.1~T niak~hr 
~~H.~ J.;~}~ rrial~`hr G.G~~~ €iic~l~hr 
~~H~ ~ 1.G1 ~ €iiak;~hr i~. €~T mole°`hr 
+;
~"H~~ 1.~f~~1 €~r~~al~`hr G.G~~ €iit~l~'"hr 
~3H° G.G~~1 Ir~al:~kir €;~.G€`~~ €iial>hr 
Cher :~ j~ riiol:~hr G.G~:3 liiak~h€~ 
Tat~I 111.« riiak~~kir ?~.~~~G nicl~hr 
F`ra yes ~GG.~-~ _ €~iiak~thr ~~.~VG mak~fhr 
k= ~~i~l:i~~ _ 
;~ 
Fora ►yes 
T 1€~3. ~1~r ~~~~~ ! ~~€. :~;~ 
H~r~~ 8~~~~~ 
H~'~r4~~~ti ~~i ~~C~6'~i~~6i ' 
L~r_F Feel ?G.~=~~ €-rinl>~hr ~ r►iek:~hr 
F~€el H~~ ?.~~G~ €-rio(~fhr "~.~:€=~ riicl>3hr 
Tat31 83~.~~~~ ri-lek>~hr . ry ~~` €iiak~hr 
~~dre+c~~ e~ ~~t 
H~ ~~. GL~~ €~~ok~ hr 1.~~~ €iial~fhr 
~,H~ ~€~.~~~~~ mal~'hr 1 .=~Z~ liial~hr 
C~H'~ i`~.1°1 nial~hr G.GG~~ niel£hr 
~~H=~ 11. G 1 ~ riiol~ hr ~J..~1~ male hr 
r~LH~ ~ G~s~ €i"~cslt£hr ►~D 1~3 mof~ihr 
~3HG G. 13~ rrlal~sl~lr G.GGIG €7io(=fhr 
H3c~ 1G.'~~3 €~ial~`hr G.~ ~G nial;~hr 
~;har Q.=~1~ €r~okJhr €~..G~1 liial~Jfir 
T►~tal G~€.~.~~,3 lii~~khr G G~~~, nial~'hr 
Fil~r~i~ ~e~ [~~ 
11~ 
C 
C ~~C~.~e~ IL OJ ~i i.~96~~ ~~~~~.~~6A ;I~i
.
}"',.fter ~t_,tf►_:ks_ ~. ~~? Cat ni- I~..~c~J ~? fli` 
~:fter F a hri €~ . r~ r ~. ~ ~f r-r~' G . G O €~~? ~ sir rr~ 
~;fter Fakiri C►. GGG~~ 1 ~~ €ii~ €~. ̀ .~I~G~ ~ ~' #~1<'m-
F i~~~r'#~~~ 
~..`~Clalle ~~.~~ 
~,1~ ~.~~? ~~ rr 
Fakir€C 1 G~1.~~~, ~<~ ~J.G,~3 ~''L 
Fehric ~ G~. G~~ 's°~ G .~~1=~ ~~t 
~ nlleCtlrn ~~G.G~.~3 `'t~ G.G1.2 eu 
~akke~~:t€a€i GG. G.1€~ ~s~ 11.G€~;, ~~ 
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~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~ ~~L~~~ 
~~~ ~:~~ ~;€~ ~ n c. ~ ~~ ~ End 
Total x.39 ~:c~~~hr C►.1r~ ~~:~~~~hr 
F'rc~}
~~as €~ i~~~ ~~;C~~~I",r ~ 1~1 E~:~~.~hr 
i' ̀ ? ' > F̀C~Ic€ C~.~~u ~;~~hr ~.11:~ ~;~.~hr 
C~~_t~^Icno ~1. ~~ 1 I••,r~:~ hr ~. ~ ~ J~~~~o b~~~~ hr 
Fabric ~~.C~3~ I-;~~~hr ~~ ~1C1~~~¢~t~ Ir;~2`hr 
Thir~-€hla ~ Ci Ju ~~3~.~~;~i I•~~~f`hr ~ .~~ ~E-~' ~,~~~°hr 
Total €~.~~~ ~ b;c~~hr ~.~~~ I~~~~~hr 
~~~~+~ E~~[~~~~ 
~K'~~€~~ X17 ~~~~~~~ 
a€-;r~ F~€al L~ :`'-~. ~.~~3 r~~ol~'hr z.~1 €~~clthr " 
Foci H~C~ ~.€~~~ t7~clt~hr ~.~~~ €~icl~hr 
.~:ir ~~ ?~ ~ nic l:'hr ~ . €~3~ n icl=~hr 
Total €.~=~. r~~3' ~~ r~~cl~~hr ~: .~~ ~ €~ iol~'hr 
~~~C~~~ ~~f~ 
C>`:~ ~~- . r~~~~ n~~~lthr ~ =#>'C~ €~iol~~hr 
~;Ct ~:~. ~`=~3 r1-,ol~~hr ?. C~r~E~ mcl~`hr 
H~~~+ 11 €.~~? t~~cl~'hr .1~ niol.~hr 
Cllar Cl ~~~ r11C~~hi" t.~ C~~`.~ n",cl~'h€" 
Total ?~~.2~Eo r~1of~~hr -~..~tl? t-€ialfhr 
i~r~e~ ~~t~C~ 
~~~~h"Q~~'i'~ ~fE7 
.~.ir ~~z .~1~ rzicl.'hr 3.~:~~` r~~ul~hr 
Total ~ F. q 1 ~ r~~cl'hr ~. ~ ,~ n~ol~'hr 
~~.~ C~ .n3 r~~c(~'hr ~.~ €~~ol~fhr 
Char ~ E~~C~ t~~ci~~hr ►~.Q€~C~~~#1~ t~~cl~~hr 
Total f~~.~~~Ct n~cl~~hr ~.~~ nicll~hr 
~1~~^~ ~~~~~ ~Er~~~~~~fr~ 
~I~StErTi ~~.~C~~ 1€tPr~~tl~in ~.~~~ litat">'n~{rl 
~ar-r~~~lE 1 ~ r~~~E litar~r€-,in ~.►~3~ liter.lr~~in 
~am~=la 2 1.C}~~ liter~~r~~in ►:~.C1=~~f liter.°n~in 
~fr~c~~t~~~t~ 
.,~, at c r U;E, L~ ~~L 
~ ~ 1~ 
L `, ~~~ 
~~~~~o~~ ~E-~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fs.tai ~r~€~.~1r~ r~~ci~"hr C~. r~~ n~olt`hr 
Tctal 1~€~.~1¢1 €~~cl~~hr ~.?~~ €~-,clef-,r 
CUL ~3.~fL}~3 n-,cl~hr 2.1~€~r~ r~~cl~hr 
CH=s 1 ~.~~~ r~~rl~~l~r E:~ ~~ €zicl~Ehi 
C2H2 CI .~ ~~ n-~cl~~hr ~. €:~ ~ ~1 mcl~ hr 
C'~H~ ~~..~~~ €1"I~i:>`hl ~~.~> fTlcl<`hf 
~~~H€~ 1.~~~1 nzcl~`hr ~. C4~~ r~~clf~hr 
C3H~ C.~.€~~~~ t~-~ci~thr U.CI►~ f-r~cl~hr 
Char ~. ~ ~~ n~cl~thr Ct. Ci~~~ n-,oif~hr 
Taal ~ 1"~.~g~f €-,~cl~~hr :~.€~C~~1 €r,ci~"hr 
F'ro ~ was 11 i .C~~~ mcl~~hr ~. r,~ 1 €~-,cl=~hr 
~~~c~~~~~~ 
~Cl€.~.~~~ ~,,~ 
_ 
{.~~~~ ~~~ 
{
Car~t~n 
H~r~c~~ ~~l~C+e 
H~C~~'t~~ri'~l ~i{~ I~~~E~~(~t~ 
Gr'~f F~€~~) ~~.TLi~ n-~ci~2l7r ~.L1~~ f-r~ci~`hr 
Foal H~C:~ 5.~~~ €~~cl~~hr 3. ~~ ~ €r,clf ~"~r 
Taal ~'=~ ~ €~-~cl~~hr ~. C~~:z rricl~~hr 
H~dEr~~~n ~~~ 
H2 ~ 1 .=~?~ n-~cl~ hr ~9 . ~~~ r~~cl~ hr 
CH=s ~ ~' .31 ~ €r,oi hr ~ . ~ f~~cl~~hr 
C~`H~ ~:€.i1 ~ r~"Iclf~hr Ct.~11 f~~cl~~hr 
+.~iH-~ 1?..1~~ €1iGIf"hr t~.~~ f~lcl~`hr 
C~Ht.~ ~.~?~ n-~cl.~ hr' C~. ~ €~ ~1 r~~cl~ hr 
ij;~ H ~ ~€.1=~-~ r~-, c!`hr Ct .1~ ~? rr~ cl ~` h r 
H2~ ~~_.~1~ n~cl~ hr ~_2~ n-,ol:~ hr 
~~har C~.~~~ r~-~clfhr C€.~~1 €~~cl~hr 
Total ~~? _ ~~ ` mcl~ hr ~. ~ 1 ~ ,r,oit~hr 
~~[~r~~i~ ~~~ ~~~ 
~~~~~.~ L~~~~fn~ ~'~~~~€~~c~ 
~~+t€t vaaifiF 1'.~~1 ~~ €~i~ r~ '~ c~>~f~ì
~:ftcr C~'~cic ~{{.G?~ c~trr,~ C}.~~~ ~~:~~niJ
~(:~€1iJ;~<ft~=r Fa~ri C~.~~~ ~1~f1,` i~.~€~~i'~1~~ 
~.ftcr Fahr~i Ct.02~ ~ff`n~ = C~.~C~r~~~~C ~~`€~~= 
~~~~~~fr~~~' 
.~ ~,I cn a .~L . .3 ~'.J . u ~. . ~ .~ ~ BLS 
Fahri._ ~ SEC; ~~~ ``~~ €`~. r~=~~ ~~ 
Fat~rir 
Ccllocticn C~~~ ~~~ ~~:~ Ct.~ 1€~ ~`~~ 
CcilEr~ticn JCS ~~ ~`~~ €~r. U ~ ~ s 
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APPENDIX E. UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 
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The uncertainty, 6, of measurements and calculations depends on the accuracy of equipment 
used. Calculating the uncertainty is demonstrated in the following equations. 
y = Axl "' +Bx2" 
y = Ax l m x 2n
Ax 
m 
x " 
y= 
1 
Cx3 p
y— p Cx3
6Y =1
6 y = 
61, = 1 
~ ~2 ~ ~ \~ 
6 x 2 +   6 ~. 
~xl ~ 1 ~~x~~ 2 
2 2 
6 , = Amxl m-1 6 x 2 + Bnx,"
-' 
6x 
2 
} ~ 2 
6 }, _ 
\2ay 
6 x1 y + 
c~xl
~ \2 
ay 
6 x2 
~ Bx2 ~ 
m-1 f~ 2 2 m »-1 2 2 
6 }, = Amxl x2 6 x1 + Anx, x2 6 x2
6 }, _ 
2 a` y 6 2 + 
Uxl ~ 
xl 6 x 2 + 2 
~ ~2Y 
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—l x n \~ /Anx "'x 
~-1 
\2 
1 2 6  2 +  1 2 
~ Cx3 p ~ ~ Cx3 p ~ 
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2 
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6~ 
6 x 2 -~-
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P+1 6 ~3 
~ Cx3 / 
\ 2ay 2 
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\ 2ay 
6 r~ + 
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2 
P 
~ Cx3 
~ \2 
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6 x3 
For the above equations A, B, C, m, n, and p are constants; xl, x,, and x3 are measured values; 
6 x , 6x, ,and 6 x are the uncertainties in the measured values. The uncertainty of a 
1 3 
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measured value is the accuracy in the measuring method. For instance the uncertainty of the 
mass caught by the fabric was determined by measuring the mass of char wiped from the 
walls of the filter housing with a paper towel. The mass from the sides was measured at 
roughly 4 gm. The mass was added to the accuracy of the scale, which was 1 gm, to get an 
uncertainty in the dust cake weight of ~ 5 gm. Additional values that affected the uncertainty 
in determining the filtration efficiency of the fabric were inputs and outputs of the system, 
which were used to calculate values needed in the process of calculating the efficiency for 
the fabric filter. 
Uncertainties from inputs consisted of the air and fuel feed rates, as well as the 
composition of the fuel. The uncertainty in the air flow rate was estimated at ~ 1.5 1pm from 
watching the digital read out on the mass flow controller, range from 88.5 to 91.5 1pm during 
the course of an experiment. The uncertainty in the fuel feed rate was computed from the 
measured uncertainty of fuel in the hopper divided by the average time fuel was fed. Lab 
assistants were able to measure the weight of fuel in the hopper to within 2 lbs and fuel was 
fed for roughly 10 hours on average, so the uncertainty of the fuel feed was set to 0.2 lb/hr. 
The uncertainty in each element of the fuel was assumed to be 5% of the analyzed result 
done by Hazen Inc . 
Measured outputs that attribute to uncertainty in the filtration efficiency include the 
volume fractions of gases in the producer gas measured by the GC, the volume of gas pulled 
through the sample line, and the mass of particulate caught by the quartz thimble filter. The 
standard deviation of gas fractions measured by the GC during the duration of sampling was 
used as the uncertainty in the volume fractions of gases in the producer gas. The uncertainty 
in the volume of gas sampled was the chosen to be half of the finest reading on the gas meter, 
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which was 0.01 ft3. The uncertainty in the mass collected by the quartz thimble filter was 
determined by using the standard deviation of 10 measurements performed with the AE 
ADAM AAA/L Series high precision scale used to weigh the thimble filter. The standard 
deviation of the 10 measurements was ~ 0.0005 gm. 
The uncertainties discussed above were propagated through the analysis to obtain 
uncertainties for the calculated results. A sample calculation for the error propagation of the 
ltration efficiency is shown below. 
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